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EDITORIAL December, UW\.

Now that the end of the wat is in sight the greatest probkm
which has ever beset statesmen loums forward-that of the posi-
tion of ttermany after the \\ar. \Vhat can he made out of these
Nazis who know no love, no beauty or cultLire, no developmen I
of human personality, no hLiman dignity nor the tlowering uj
human civilisation t What can be done to prevent (~ermany
becoming once more the cause of so much bloodshed and misery t

The first problem is how to deal with the great masses of
Germans who to-day acquiesce il1 the Hitler regime and its aims.
It would be impracticable to attempt to make Germany a slav!;
state; and it would be a mere counsel of despair to write oft these
masses of Germans as permanently unfit to help in building up a
neW progressive (;etmany-\vhich can be a reinforcement topcacl'
and an enemy to reaction. Germany cannot be destroyed and the
only hope for us is to ensute that it has the fullest chance to
make itself a Progressive State. I mean a progressive state with
no vestige of Fascism left in it. Nor can we talk glibly, as many
do, of re-educating the German masses. Before wC can tackle it.
we would have to make sure that we ourselves know ho'l\' to edu-
cate them and whom We could appoint as teachers.

The whole problem therefore from a political Pdint of vie'.\' is
how to set up a Progressive Democratic Germany. In order to
set up a government a country must have members and leaders.
Where in Germany after ten years oj Fascist tyranny and dark-
ness can we Hod one democratic and freedom-loving man suitabk
to head a government of this kind? The answer of course is
nowhere. :\11 the democratic leaders have either been shot Of
have died terrible deaths in concentration camps. Bow then can
we set up a Prog-ressive Germany? This is the problem which
the Allied Statesmen have to face, a problem so grave that its
solution may lead to everlasting peace and progress or to dark,
nessand war in the future.
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SCHOOL I..ISTS, Autumn, 1943.

The :';chool OtIicials for this Term have been;-
Head 'Prefect: N. Cobb.
Prefects: N. Cobb, T. D. Shucksl11ith, P. Cabourne, C. N.

Middleton, J. Davenport, D. \\'hite and H. W. Hortun.
Football Captain: Davenport, J. G. K.
Football Vice-Captain: Cabnurne, P.' J.
Mag-azine COITIl11ittee; Mr. Richards, T. D. Shucksmith

(Editor), .I. O. Day (Sub-Editor).
House Captains and Masters:-

Ancholme: 1). ]. Cabourne (Football and Athletic,;),
Mr. Henthorn.

Nelthorpe: R. Cobb (Football and Athletics), Mr.
Morris.

School; ]. Davenport (Football), J. Locke (Athletics),
The Headmaster.

Sheffield: N. Tacey (Football), J. Jeffrey (Athletic,;),
Mr. Cabourne.

Yarboroug-h: T. D. Shucksmith (Football), H. W.
Horton (Athletics), Mr. Knight.

.Sports Committee': Housemasters and Captains, Mr.
Cabourne (Secretary).

Sixth Form Librarians: C. Middleton (Senior Librarian) and
all the Prefects.

Flight 154-2 A.T.C.: Flying .officer W. E. Thumwood,
Pilot Officer F. Henthorn.

Debating- Society: Mr. Gaze (President), T. D. Shucksmith
(Secretary), C. Middleton (Chairman), P. ]. Cabourne
(Vice-Chairman) .

Junior Debating Society: H. B. Johnson (Chairman). R
Hilton (Vice-Chairman), O. Baudert (Secretary).

2nd Brigg Scout Troop: Mr, E. S, Thompson (S.M.). R.
H. M. Markarian (T.L.).

Musical Society: Mr. Pratt.
National Savings: Mr. Morris (Secretary).

SCHOOL NOTES, AU'TUM N, 1943.

One would suppose that this is the first term ever to begin in
August. School re-opened on August 31st and dosed on October
]st for the now familiar wartime break for land work. About 260
boys helped with the potato and beet crops. ]n 1942 the Head-
master received so many requests from farmers for a longer period
of work that this year he determined they should find no CRuse
for complaint. '

The August harvest camp, which is described later in this
issue, was organised by Mr. Wa~s and Mr. Cobbold, whose
thorough preparations and hard work made the camp the happv
and' successful venture that all agree it was. . .
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The A.T.e. cadets spent the last ,,-cek vI' July -in camp a'i
\Vittering, Northants, accol11panied by Flying Office!' 'VV-.-E.-
Thumwood and Pilot Officer F. Henthorn.

I t was a new experience to begin a term without l\'Ir. Knight.
whose long, unbroken years of teaching would have led one to
suppose he could never be ill. His convalescencearter an opera-
tion in August was slow and it \\'as not until school re-<.)penl.d in
November that Mr. Knight returned to rull-time work. .

Mr. A. F. Cobbold, after nearly two years with us, Idt at the
end of September to continue his studies at University College,
Nottingham. He finds il "an interesting experience to be in tl;le
class again, but a great consolation to think or someone else doing-
the marking." He had a reputation for debating at his old school
so that it is not surprising to learn that he has aJready spoken :1t
the Delnting Society and has been elected its Treasurer.

We are happy to welcome to the staJ-j' Miss ~ .E. \Vrig-ht,
B.A., of Nottingham University College. Miss \Vright lends d
most useful voice to the singing in morning pr;l~'ers; and is not a
hit awed bv those little monsters in Form I. Mr. E. S. Thomp-
son; B.A.. 'has come to us from Martchester University, has taken
Mr. Cobbold's place as resident master in School House, and is
now Scoutmaster of the school ~roop,

Lt. H. Pimlottand Mrs. Pimlott are to be congratulated on
t he birth of a daughter, Elizabetn Frances, on September 10th.
and Flig-ht Lieutenant E. Urry and Mrs. Urry on the hirtn of
Susan EJizabeth on November ]st. Lt. Pimlott left this countr\'
in October and is now on the British Army staff in Washing-ton.
His work takes him all over the States and into Canada. Fl.-Lt.
Urry hopes to have leave in December, and expeds to visit us
then.

Flig-ht Lieutenant J. Bradley was home on leave in October,
and, when asked if he had any message for the Br'ig-g-ensian,g-avC'
the characteristic reply," Op. 07 is Beethovpn at his best..: Yon
should g-ive it your attention at the ea rliest possiblC' l1lol11C'nt."

Companv Officer ,So G. Jarvis has not been able to visi1
school, but his son. Peter ag-ed ~, has. and after seping a game of
billiards for the first time'in his young- lifp gave his mother (}1('

astonishing-ly intellig-ent description of it as "shooting- marbles
with sticks." -

vVe offer our cong-ratulations to Mr. ancl Mrs. Kcttrick on tlw
birth of their SOP, Angus, on September 30th. .

Sports Day'was held on Saturday, September 2'oth, and.Group
Captain L. W. Dickens,D.F.C., A.F.e., presented the c)1allcngc
cups.

'. r)' "',
Speech ,Day was held ~m Friday. November 26th, 'when M r

3. Mouat Jones, M.A., Vice-Chancellor of Leeds ,Univers.ity:, dis-
tributed the prizes.",

On the Invitation of the Headmaster, two serving of1icer&ihavl;
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addressed the senior boys this tt'rm, Colonel Baker, who talked
of the Indian Army and the Indian people, and Lieutenant Casey,
who explained the Y scheme of entry into the Navy.

About 160. boys saw plays giiven by the Pilgrim Players of
Canterhury in the High School on November 19th, and on Wed-
nesday, December 8th, about 60 will <;ee the performance ot
"Tobias and the Angel," to be given by High School girls.

New wa.rti1me activity has been the attempt to keep the school
clean because of the lack of caretakers. The attempt was manfully
made, but we are pleased to know that there is some hope at
least that Mr.and Mrs. Stanley will return before the end of term
to the work they did so excellently before. Their return cannot
be too soon, for we believe the Headmaster is up at an early hour
each morning attend~Dlg to the schoo) boilers!

The Secretary of the B.G.S.N.S.A. reports, up to the timc
of writing :-.

£, s. d.
Deposits 44717 3
Repavments ... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . 4 11 11
To Savings Bank 128 8 8
Value of Certificates bought 302 10 0

The collection made on Poppy Day amounted to £7 6s. ld.
Date' for next term ;-

Term begins: Thursday, 13th January.
Term ends: Tuesday, 4th April.

SALVETE.
. AMhIlme I

Baines, D. W.
Goodman, J. D. J.
Green, J. D.
Henthorn, G.

NeithorPe r
Andrew, B. R.
Blackburn, J.
Broddle, A. G.
Broughton, J. K.
Cooper, A.
Fox, J. T.

Sf1etlield :
Amery, D.
Balls, T. W. M.
Baker, T.
Bosett, R.
Bramhill, B. I.
Ford, S. G.
Foster, G. W.
Harrison, R.

Johnson, C. A.
Lofthouse, P. F.
Pieroni, A. C.
Taylor, B. L.

Johnson, J. D.
Harrison, R. D.
Lea, F. M.
Martin, B. G.
Watmough, R.
Wilson, P.

'Hays, G. F.
Henry, G. W.
Holt, B. S.
Hunt, D.
Ladds, P. W. E.
Ladlow, B.
Langford, L. A.
Laverack, .T. F.



$helfi<8Id(continued) :
Lawton, D. T.
Lynskey, J. K.
McLaughlan,
Maitland, H.
Marris, B.
Monteith, T. C.
Olley, J. W.

School HIOU8e=
Strickland, D. J.
Wilkinson, S. P.

YarboroUCh =
Andrew, B. R.
Andrew, R. W.
Cooper, R.
CUItiss, L.
Daviss, P.

Podmore, W. R.
Slawson, K. B.
Swaby, P.
Tennyson, T.
Winfrey, G. R.
\Voolass, F. D.
Woolley, R.

Wood, C. H.

Gorwood, B. C.
Hall, K.
Twidle, K. G.
Tyerman, H. R.

Upper Sixth: VALET~.
BRATLEY, G. A. (1~37-Hj43) .-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 1941; State Bursary, 1943; School Prefect, 1\.143; An-
cholme House Captain, 1941-2-3; Football Vice-Captain,
Cricket Captain, 1943; 1st Xl Cricket, 1943; Cricket Colours,
1943; 2nd Xl Cricket, 1941; Under XIV Cricket"1939 ; 1st
Xl Football, 1942-3; 2nd Xl Football, 1940-1; Under XIV
Football, 1938-9-40; Bletcher Cup, 1943; Inter-School Rep're-
sentative, 1939; Scouts Troop Leader, 1942-3 (1st Class
Scout) ; Civil Defence Messenger, 1942-3.

Address :-" Cramond," \Nrawby Road, Brigg.
CALLlN, M. E. (193\.1-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July

1941; Higher School Certificate, 1943; Lindsey Senior Schol-
arship, 1943; School Prefect, 1941-3; School House Prefect,
H!40-3; 1st XI Cricket, 1942-3; Senior Swimming Cup, 1943.

Address :-16, Avenue Vivian, Scunthorpe.
(;IRDHAM, R. (1937-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,

] 941; Cambridge High~r School Certificate, 1943; State
Bursary, 1943; Schoo] Prefect, 1942-3; House Cricket Cap-
tain, 1943; 1st XI Cricket, 1943; 2nd Xl Cricket, 1941-2;
School Athletics Captain, 1943; House Athletics Captain,
1942 and 1943; Victor Ludorum, 1941 and 1942; Bletcher
Cup 1941; Section" B" Cup, 1941; Cross Country Cup, 1940;
Inter-School Representative, 1939.

'

Address :-Grange Lane, North Kelsey.
HALL, P. (19:~5-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1940;

Cambridge Higher School Certificate, 1942 and 43; Head
Boy of School, 1942-3; School Prefect, 1941-43; .House
Prefect. 1940-43; Senior Librarian, 1942-3; Editor of Brigg-
ensian, 1941-3.

Address :-" Stone House," Burton Road, Lincoln.
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lIODIES, R, P. (l\J:\G~Jl, 1\J4:1).-Cambridge SchoolCettific<1tt:,

lull' l!HO' Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July, 1943;
l~it;(isey S~hior Scholarship, 1943; School Prefect, l!J41;
Head Kay of School, l!J4J; Member of School Orchestra,
l~Jtl j ;Jnd XI Football, 1941; 1st XI Football, 1\14:3.

.\ddress :--87, .Berkeley Street, Scunthorpe.
.

HUNT, M.E. (H);\['i-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1!)41; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, 1!)4:\; Lindsey
Senior Scholarship, 1943; School Prefect, 1942-3; 2nd XI
Cricket, . I~J-i:\; 'Shakespeare Prize, 1942; Secretary of
Debating Society, HJ42/:3; Chairman of Chess Club, 1942/:3;
Member of School Orchestra.

l\ddress :-'-BankHouse, Harton-on-Humber.
NORRIS, E. (19:W-43)'.--"-'Calllbridge School Certificate, 1940 and

July, l!J4-l; 'Cambritlge Higher School Certificate, 194:3;
State Bur.;;!ry'; l!J4:\; School Prefect, 1942-3.

Address :-Carr Lane, 'Vorlaby, Brigg:
ORC;,\N, T. J. (l!J:W-4:\) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July.

1!14!; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July, 1!)4:3;
July, 194:3; Lindsey' Senior. Scholarship, July, 1!J4:3; Con-
,1 itut ilJLlal Historv Essay Prize, l!J42 and !!J4:3; Shakespean
Essay Priz.e, I !I,i:3; Sl;ciology Essay Prize, 1!J4:3; Senior
History Prize, 1942 and 4:3; School Prefect, 1!J42-:\; Assistant
Editor of Briggensian, 1!J41-2-:\; Nelthorpe House Captain,
I!J42-:\; Nelthorpc House Football Captain, 1941-2-:3; Nel-
thorpe House Cricket Captain, 1942; Under XIV Cricket,
1!J:39; Under XIV Cricket Captain, 1940; School.2nd XI,
1!J:38-a9-40; School' 2nd XI Football, 1940-41; School 1st Xl
Football, 1941-2-3; Athletics Cup Section "E", 1938 and :\8;
.\thletics CupSeetion" D," ] 940 j Athletics Cup Section" C,"
1H4! ; Athletil:s Cup Section'" B," 1942.

, Address :--Grayingharn Rectory, Gainsborough, Lines.
LOWle'r;Sixth. .

POTTER, C., (1!);!8-4-:\) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1042; 1st XI Football, 194:3; Yarborough House Swimming
{'aptain. I !H:!; Sergeant in SchuoIA.T.C..

Address: to, .'\lain Street, vVorlaby.
Remoue:
BOND, R. 1'. (l!):3!J--t:\).

. .\ddress: 17. Sintin Moor Lane, Chellaston, Derby.
1JENT,:\. (1 !J:\8-4-:!j.-Cambridge School Certificate, ] !H:3 ;

Sheffield !--louse Captain or Cricket, 194:3; Football Colours,
1!J42-:{; 1st Xl Football, I!J4-2-0; 2nd Xl Football, 1041-2;
Captain of U. XIV Foothall, 1!J:\!J-40; 1st XI Cricket, 104-:\;
;lncl XI Cricket, 1!)42; Unclet- XIV Cricket, 1940.

. .\ddress :-Crosswoods, Messing-ham Road, Bottesford.
DH'KINSON. M

_ C. (19:37-4:\) .-Cambridge School Certificate.
July, UJ4:\; _member of Scout Troop. 19:iS-41.

Address :-Messingham Lane, Scawby.
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HARRISON, C. A. (1937-43) .-Cambridge School Cer~jticate,
July, IV4:.!and 1943; 1st XI Cricket, HJ43; member~fSchool
Orchestra. , -

Address ;-:.!, West Villas, Scawby.
HOOKHAM, R. (1938-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,

1943.
Address-:.!/;, Farthing Avenue, Scunthorpe. -

ILIFF, W. (1938-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1943 j
~lld XI Football, 1941-2-3; Under XIV Football, 1940-1.

Address :-17, Newlands Avenue, Scunthorpe.
LEANI.NG, G. B. (1938-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 1943.
Address :-" Brentwood," Station Road, Kirton Lindsey.

MARTIN, W. S. (1938-43).
Address;-16, St. Helen's Road, Brigg.

NEISH, G. 1\1. (1939-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1943.

Address :-93, West Common Lane, Scunthorpe.
1943.

WACKETT, D. (1938-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
Address ;-Ash Tree Farm, Uleeby.

WHITE, D. (1939-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, 1943.
Address :-" Pleasant View," Hemswell.

TURNER, G. (1934-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate,; 1942
and 43; School House Prefect; Member of School Scout
Troop; Civil Defence Messenger.

- Address ;-56, Burringham Road, Scunthorpe.

Upper Va:
BUFFH.'\M, G. (1!J39-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, 1943.

Address :-King Street, Uleeby.
HADDOW, R. F. D. (1940-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 1943; 2nd XI Cricket, 1943.
Address :-Burton-on-Stather, Scunthorpe.

IVIARTIN, F. L. (1938-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
H)42-3; Inter-Schoo] Sports Representative, 1939; Under
XIV Football, 1940J41.

Address :-53, Davy Street, Scunthorpe.
WOOD, A. L. (1939-43) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,

1943; Patrol Leader (Wolf) Scouts; Under XIV Cricket,
1941.

Address :-1~), Crescent Road, Sheffield.
Upper Vb:
CLIXBY, D. G, (1940-3).

.. Address :-" Ashridge," Big-by Road, Brigg.
LA \VRENCE, J. A. (1938-43).

Address :--Station Road, Hibaldstow. -
\'ESSEY, C. D. (1939-43).

Address :-45, Victoria Road, Barnetby.
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Upper IVa:
P.\LMER, 'J. A: (1\149)' ~
Upper IVb:
:,,\LTOFT, E. (1940-43).
, Address :-7, New Row, Santon, Scunthorpe.
I-mAY, C. S. (1937-43).

Address:-" Stanway," \\'rawby Road, Brig-g-.
1-!ILl.,. R. J. (194{)-43). . , ',

Address :--Bonby, . Brigg.

,
The' Br.iggrnrian.

Ilia:
REEVES, E.(l!H2..3}.

Address :-:318, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.
.,

Ila.-
QUARTERMAN, M. (1942-3).

Address.:-1R8, Melbourne Road, Worcester.

SPEECH DAY, 26tt1 November, 1943.
PROGRAMME.

School Song
"'''''''''''''''.

"Fortitudine" ...,.."...' H~ llryant
Sch'ool Ort-hestra ,,"""'"''''

March ,.., John BuH,
"Now is the Month of Maying:' ... Thomas Hardy

Elizabethan Morris Dance.
Address bv the Chairman of the Governors, 'Col. O. S. Nelthmpe,, .

C.B.E., D.S.a., M.C., J.P
'Report of the Headmaster.
School Song- "I vow to thee; my Country"... Gustav Holst
Distributimi of Prizes by B.' Mouat Jones, Esq., M.A., Vice-

Chancellor of Leeds University.
V ote of thanks, proposed by Dr. J. R. Baker, seconded by Noel

Cobb, Head Boy of the School.
, The Ch<'lirm~n sai<1 he was pleased to be present at the annual

stocktaking of the school's activities, and, though his duties pre-
vented him fr011;1 seeing as much of the school as he would havc
liked, he heard regu1arly from the Headmaster of what was b(~ing'
done. He knew of the great difficulties with which the H ead-
master was faced, and was glad to acknowledge the contribution
which boys and mat;ters were makin.g to the war effort.

By saying that the Chairman and ht~ himself were both gas
oHlcers in Franccin the ];1st war and by warning his audience to
prepare for the attack he was about to launch, Mr. Mouat Jones
put the School'in the proper 11100d to listen to the lively tales that
served to illustrate his pieces of advice.

The threc main pojnts of his address \,'ere the proper use of
Icisun>, the importance or foreig-n travel and a ready command of
the English language. o\n intelligent use of Jeisureoould make :\
man so expert in, a hobby that ire could meet anyone, no matte:
what his po~ition in 1ife, on equal terms. It was useful to. know
orher languages hesides one's own, but they were not essential
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to anyone who wished to travel. Mr. Jones gavc amusing cx-
periences of his own to illustrate the Jun that the tnn-eller some-
times gets from his own lack of linguistic.~ ability, and said that
the Eng]ishman's habit oj asking for something three times in
plain English was usually dleclivc, The al!ility to express (,Ill' ~,
meaning in simple terms was important, and, thoug'h it \\'as by
no means an easy task, boys should try their hardest to master
their own tongue.

The whole of Mr. Jones' speech was so expertly punc! uated
by jokes that it is worth while to attempt to record two of them.
On one occasion he found himself in possession 01 a friend's
prayer book, and opening it at random found that, where the
injunction was given that a man may not marry his grandlllotlwr, .
his frrend had pencilled in the IJlargin "Lord, have mercy upon
me, and incline my heart to keep this law.,"

Again, he was in a railway carriag'e on his way to Brigg'.
when he overheard one passenger with a painful stammer as:,
another" 0 - - d - - does this t - - t - - tr - rain go to B - - B --
Brigg?" The other passenger not replying, l\Ir, Jones gave :!1:'
information himself. He was curious to know why so civil a cjlles-
tion was not answered, and on asking the passenger, whel1 alight-
ing at Brigg, why he had refused to reply, was toJd "D - - d - - du
you th - - th - - think I want a 1h - - th -.. thick ear:"

Dr. Baker proposeu thanks and recalled the time when he
was a boarder at the end of the hist \\'ar, when food \\'a~ SGIITI',
He congratulated the Headmaster and :\lrs. Da ughtol1 ; or. pro-
viding so well for the boys in their care.

Noel Cobb ~econdecl the proposal, and much to the delight oj
the school, so worded the traditional request for a holidav tha1
Mr. Mouat Jones felt bound to ask for a whole dav's holida~', and
deprived the Headmaster of any inclination to 'protest b)' first
recounting his" thie!: ear" storv," The Headmaster ~'Tan!<:d 1111'
following morning (Saturday) ;,5 half-holiday, and i;rolllised to
give the rest later.

The J,-feacLl1 ster 'began his i'ddl'ess by paying tribute to till'
late Mr. David Hrig'gs, who for over tw(;nty years was Clerk to
the Governors. He was himself an Ole! Hrig-gensian, and jealous
of its reputation; he was an ahle scholar with wide interests, an
acknowledged authority on local history and heraldry and made
valuable contributions to the life of the neighbourhood. "His fail-
ing health during the ]ast few years caused us much concern, and
we recognise that the Schoo] and the (;overnors have lost an
efficient and devoted servant, one of whose outstanding virtues
was his absolute integrity."

Two Foundation Governors had resigned after leaving the
district, Mr. Talbot Cliff and the Rev. Canon H. A. Herbert. Dr.
J. R. Baker and Mr. Edgar Tay;or, both O]d Briggensiam;, had
been elected to fin the vacancies. M r. 1\. A. Rhodes was chosen
to represent the Brigg Urban District Council.
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"The ditficulties of the previous year in the working of the
school were increased during the year 1£14-2-:3..As a direct result
of changes on the staff and the absence of Assistant Masters in
the Servic'es, the standard of the work has suffered. More serious
has been the adverse influence of a small number of senior boys
who have lacked a real spirit of loyalty and co-operation. There
IS no doubt that the lamentable lack of an Assembly Hall, Gyin-
nasium, School. Library and' full class room accommodation has
rnaterially contributed to our imlbility to influence these boys, so
that good manners, correct bearing and a spirit of loyalty and
~.ervice should become part of their nature, There arc other
reasons, and undoubtedly the 1nost potent is the \veakening of
home influences and the lack of willing .and enthusiastic co-opera-
tion Ofa small percentage of parents."

.
.

The Headmaster did not wish to suggest that there was any-
thing seriously wrong with the general tone and standard of the
school, but he and his colleagues were jealous of the traditions an'i
reputation of the school, ahd asked all their friel1ds to help to
maintain and increase them. ..

The Headmaster next dealt with the results of the Cambridge
School and Higher School Certificates; which are printed later.

Outside activities of the school had dmtinued as fully as the
restricted transport facilities and the limitation 'or clothes coupons
permitted. The standard of ,lttainment of the represellta~iyL'
elevens in cricket and football. had been rather 16\ver than usual,
but in Athletics and Cross-Country running the performances were
well up to the average..

The Headmaster continued, "The increased demand for
secondary education throughout the country' indicates the anxiety
of parents that their children shall receive the best education av~iI-
able. The publication of the basis of the Government's proposal
for educational reconstruction has increased the interests of the
general public in education. I \,Telcome many of the leading
features proposed and especially the fact that the government
visualisea really national system of education. Certain of the
proposals outlined do, however, cause many of us concern. I
fear there is a great danger that the centre of gravity may Pass
from the schools to an administrator's office and that schools wiIJ
lose much of their individuality.

..

"Emphasis is rightly placed on the importanee of ,religious
instruction, and this is evidently in accordance with the wishes of
the masses of our pe9ple. But once. again I appeal to parents to
support by their example and habit the teaching which they
demand for their children. The religious teaching. in the schools
can never be really effective until parents encourage the rearlin'>'
of the. Bible in the home, and themselves engage in some .form cl-
re~ular worship. . ., ,

'
.

. '

"I also hope that some way will be' fou~dof incorporating

10
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,Foundation Scl100ls of this type into the n<J,tioll,al,systelJl ,)\ilh4UI
endangering' their special character. Vt;r) liltJ,erecvg11ifi,on pa"
been given to the valuable contribution, ,of the oLd JUUlld.\II()I\
grammar school to the !;:ducation of the country. l"Of .genepl-
tions before the fprmation of localeduc,ation iil.ltl1Qrit,l;\tS, tllC

foundation governors of these "cl100ls J0,yally c,arrielj, outUlic ..in-
tentions of the rounders, <ll)deach school is ;surrou\1ded,WiW, ,I
cloud of witnesses. The value or the traditions. establis.htcLc;Ul1101
be over-estimated, and in their cnthu'siasm for broad~nil1g: !the
educational highw,!-y I trust the authorities )vill not fa,il tl,l rec9g-
nise .his and so leave them to continue their speeia] contribution
within the framework of the mitional system.", ,

'
'

",
After describing several of the year activities which have b,ecn

reported in previous issues of the Briggensianj the ,Headmastel
made special comment on the work of the A.T.C.: Fligh,t. "'.\'l1c
strength of the Flight is at present G;J, together with ;j defcrrcd-
service men. The numbers are made up as follows :.,--,Members
of the schoo], :J:J; Old Brigg'ensians, 11 ; other cadets, ::!4. ,Scven
of the present members are Proficient Cadets as ,a ,rcsu]~ of an
examination taken, IIhave volunteered and been acclrpted, fqrair
crews, .and during the year, the Flight has sent to the Navy 7
cadets, to the R.A.F. 8 for air nt;\ov, and 8 fI,Jr groullQ du.tie's.
The keenness among Air-crew l'adets has been fuJIy main.t~in.ed.
but the attendance by Ground .Duties cadets has not beensatis-
factory. These are almost entirely non-school c;;1<;1ets;some: o!'
whom live a long distance from the school, have long hours ,oJ
employment and find the course 01' stu,dies presented diiJicu.\t. The
work of the Flight is very cxacting, and Fj O. \V "E. Thumwood
;l11d P /0. F. Henthorn are to be warmly congfiltulateclon what
the}' have accomplished since the formation of the Flight." ,

After recounting the successes of Old Briggensian,s, the Head-
master said. "Most of the Old Boys' activities arc natl,lrally,con.
nected with the Fighting Services. I regret to n:port t\1at already
21 6]d Boys have been killed on active servkt:, and several ,uthers
are reported missing.

'

vVe are proud Qf the contribution of this
schoo] in the present conflict, but the sacrifices of our friends and
old pupils cause us much grief. From, the Ql,any letters received
and the frequent visits of Old Boys, it is evident that their ,experi-
ences in the Services strengthen the bonds with the schoo] and
the friendship formed here. ,

"" At present we are experiencing tremendous difficulties. and
so it is with special emphasis that I would thank members of. the
staff for their support. Finally my warm thanks are due to YOLl,
Mr. Chairman, and to other Governors tor unfailing encol,lrag.c-
ment aDd support throughout the year."

,

EXTERNAL EXAMINATIONS ANn PRIZES,A942.43.
Lindsey C.C. Senjor Sc:ihol,8,rshi1ps:

M: E. Callin. R. P. Holmes, M. F. Hunt, T. J. Organ.
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State BUirsartes:

G. A. Bratley, R. Girdham, E. Norris.
Cambrid~e Higher SchOOlCertificates:

M. E. Callin, R, liit:dham, P. Hall, R. P. Holmes, M. F.
Hunt, E. Norris, T. J. Organ.

FillSt M'B.: R. P. Holmes.
C.ambridge School Certificate:

S. Anable, D. Anderson, F L. Bains, D. Bristow, D. \V.
Brown, G. Buffham, K. R. Clark, C. G. J. Clarke, J. D.
Collingham, D. \V. Cuthbert, ]. O. Day, A. Dent, M. C.
Dickinson, A. R. Dove, R. Elvin, G. Frow, ]. T. Gilbert,
R, F. D. Haddow, C. A. Harrison, R. Hookham, K. C.
Horton, W: Ilift , C. B. Leaning, ]. G. Linneker, P. vV.
Lowe, ]. R. Lyon, F. L. Martin, V.i. S. Martin, G. M. Neish,
T..Nuttall, P. D. Plant, L. Rider, F. ]. Robinson, C. Silver-
wood, G. W. Shaw, C. A. Snell, F. W. Squires, R. B. Tatam,
C. G. Taylor, G. Turner, D. Wackett, R. R. Walker, A.
White, A. L. Wood.

Supplementary Certificates:
P. ]. Cabourne (Maths and Physics), J. G. K. Davenporl
(Chemistry and Physics), D. A. Hiles (Physics).

Aircraft Ap.prenticeship Examinati.on: D. A. Hiles.
SCholarship-H. M.S. Worcester: A. L. Wood.

PRIZE LIST.

The Bri&genJian.

Senior PrlZIIIS~
English: M. F. Hunt (presented by Mrs. F. Spilman).
Latin: C. N. Middleton (presented by Dr. H. Lennox Munro).
French: C. N. Middleton.
History: T. J. Organ.
Constitutional History: T. ]. Organ (presented by H. F. Ser-

geant, Esq.).
Shakespeare: T. J. Organ.
Sociological Essay: T. ]. Organ (presented by Dr. J. R. Baker).
Awarded for Cambridge Higher School Certificate: M. E. Cal1in,

R. Girdham, P. Hall, R, P.Holmes,'E. Norris, M. F. Hunt,
T. J. Organ.

Awarded for School Certificate of special merit: S. Anable, F. L.
Bains, D. W. Brown, C. G. J. Clarke, J. O. Day, A. Dent,
A. R. Dove, R. Elvin, R. F. D. Haddow, C. A. Harrison,
K. C. Horton, C. B. Leaning, J. R. Lyon, F. L. Martin, G.
W. Shaw, C. A. Snel1, R. B. Tatam, C. G. Taylor, G. Turner,
B. R. Walker, A. L. Wood.

Art Prize: J. R. Lyon.
Form. PriZrClS:

'

L. VI: Maths and Science: D. White. Modern Studies: P. J.
Cabo urn e, C. N. Middleton.

Remove: C. A. Harrison.
V.Va: J. O. Day.
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.D. Vb.: J. A. Plaskitt.
D.IVa: R. J. Dee.
U.IVb: K. A. Bailey.
L.IVa: D. W. France.
L.IVb: P. J. Robinson.
JIIa: R. Shelton.
lIIb: G. Foster and H.
II : J. A. Suthers.
J: W. G. Hogg.

SWIMMilNC SPORTS, July, 1943.

Since swimming notes were printed last term, it will be suffi-
cient here to record the results of the sports only, with one or
two comments. O'Keill has fulfilled the early promise he showeJ
as a junior, and surpassed one's expectations by beating Davan-
port in the first round of the three lengths. Stringer too showed
him sell very fast, and Ancholme House can look forward with
gTt~at confidence to the 1!:J44 sports when they have such excellent
swimmers as O'Nei'll, Stringer and Lyon. Neal and Silverwood
may be singled out for gooJ performances. Amongst the juniors,
Pollicott shows exceptional, promise, and he may take hei;irt, for
next year Markarian will no longer be a junior. Callin well
deserved the Senior Championship, and all competitors showed
(,(Ji111lJl'I1(bb!e fortitude in swimming on those bitt,.

_
of July.
Seniors :
3lengths.-l, Callin; 2, O'Neill; 3, Lyon.
5 lengths.-l, Callin; 2, Davenport; 3, Martin, S.
j' lengths.-l, Callin; 2, Stringer; 3, Bratley.
;J -lengths backstroke.-l, Bratley; 2, Callin; 3, Davenport.
Nea,t Dive.-l, Taylor, R. O. j 2, Callin; 3, Cabournc, Davenport,

Haddow, R. F. D., Iliff.
Junl'ors :
3 lengths.-l, Markarian; 2, Moore, T.; 3, Clarke, D.
1) lengths--l, Markarian; '2, Dunham; 3, Locke, L. J.
2 lengths backstroke.-l, Hutson; 2, Markarian; 3, Moore, T.
Neat Dive.-l, Markarian; 2, Draper; 3, Dunham, Harvey,

Turner, T.
H,ouse Events:
1st Senior Relay.-l, Ancholme; 2, School; :3, Nelthorpe ;4-, Yar-

borough
2nd Senior Relay.-l, School; 2, Nelthorpe j :3, Ancholme; 4,

Yarl orough.
Junior Relay.-l, Sheffield; 2, Ancholme, Nelthorpe, School.
Senior Neat Dive.-l, School; 2, Sheffield and Yarborough; 4,

Ancholme.
Junior Neat Dive.-l, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Nelthorpe; 4,,

Ancholme; 5, Yarborough.

F. B. Nelson.
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Se,ni,or Champi,onship:
i\L,E., C,allin, 1:\ pts.; Runner-up: A. Bratley,4 pts.
JUJ1iiOr Champi,onShip:
R.. .I;t. .!VL Markarian, 11 pts.; Runners-up: Hutson, l\loore, T.,

:3 pts. .

Kouse: f;hampionship :
I, SchO!')1 j :!, Ancholmej :~, Sheffield; 4, Ne]thorpe; :J, Var-

.horuugh.

COCK HOUSE, 1942..3.

Cricket
1st Yarborough 1

2nd Ancholme... :J
:\rd. Nelthot1oes.. .4
Jlh

.
Shetlie1(t' ';~'

;)th~chool . .,,;. [)

Football
. 1

;~
.,2
4
5

.\ thleti"s
1
2
:3
5

Cross
Swimming Country Total

5 1 9
2 4' 13
4 2 15
3 3 18
1 ,,5 20.4

i=OOTBAL.L NOTES.

.,'i.'lw school elevens have not had a very full programme this
term. , The. first eleven has played four matches, losing in all
loqr, while. the second eleven has played two, being successful in
hoth.

TJW JsL Xl was unfQrtunatein losing all the previous players
CKceptJ(Jr. Davenport, Shucksmith, Cabourne, Snell and Proctor
and changes have constantly been made.

The table lor this year is as follows:-
Goals

1'. W. D. L. F. A.
1st Xl.,.., .,., 4 (J (J 4 :3 17

:Jnd::n .,:..,.,... 2 2 (J (J 7 :3
Under XIV..,..., I 0 0 1 1 3

The House i\latches have just begun. The Yarborough
House with their vcry strong te'lm look very much like repeating
tlll'j'r previous pel'l'orJnance of gaining the maximum point s pos-
sible. Thi's,however, remains to be 'seen.
Sc'holol v. R. Atkinson's XI. Plaved at home.

.' Te~m :-1'1'0(;101'; Cabourne, - Robinson; Davenport, Tacey,
Cobb, N.; Sncll, Clarke, C. (3. J., Shuckmith, T. D., Hill, D.,
Sqliii'es.

.

This wai;the first game of the season and due to lack of ex-
Ilcrience the team did not play tGgether. The opponents were a
vNy heavy. team ai1d the play for the most part was in the School
half. The Schoo] defence played well but were unable to keep 0\11
the attacking' hordes. The School forwards were held back by the
opposing full backs and thus only one gdal was scored: this
through Shucksmith.

Result: Schooll, Atkinson's Xl 7.
Scorer: Shucksmith 1.
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School v. De Ast'Oin. Played away.
Team :-PtoCtor; Cabourne, Cobb, R. C. ; Davenport, Cobb,

N., Snell; Clarke, Plant, Hill, Squires. . . ,.
The team was seriously' weakened. by the Illness of Shuck~

smith, and the team had ta be reshuftled. Winning the toss,
School kicked with the wind and the slope in the first half, 'and
yet at half-time School was losing 1-0. Towards the end. the
School forwards came into the picture again but were un.able to

. play together and no goal was scyred. Towards the end of the
game, De, Aston penned School ii: their own half and a third gaal

I was farced fwm a corner.
Result: School 0, De Aston 3.

School v. Brigg St. J,oihn's XI. Played at home.
Team :-Locke; Cabourne, Robinson; Isaac,' Davenport,

.Horton, K.; Snell, Plant, Shucksmith, Hill, Taylor, R. O.
. . The team .once more was seriously weakened by the playing

of two of its members far the opponents. Our loss was their gain
and St. John's proved the bHter team. The greasy ball and the
wet slate of the. pitch "Iso helped tv bring downfall to the SchooL

A very fast St. John forward line ovenan our defence at the
beginning of the.g'ame, and were leading 2~O within ten minutes
and play was far the most part in the School half. .

In the second half, pressure by the School forwards pounded
theSt. John's goal but no goal was scored until Davenport sc;ored
from a free kick just outside the penalty area.

Result: School 1, Brigg St. John's 5.
Scorer: Davenpart.

School v. C,ai'nsborough. Played at home.
. Team :-Proctor; Cabourne, Robinson; Hill, Davenport,

Horton, K.; Snell, Plant, Shucksmith, r. D., Harrington, Taylor,
R. O.

School fielded her best team and the game proved One of the
best of the term. Fast end to end play marked the opening stages
of the game, and after forcing ~everal corners, Gainsborough took
the lead after the goalmouth melt~e. The School forwards press-
ing all the time pounded the Gainsborough goal.' t\ shot by
Shucksmith finally beat the goalkeeper and the score was 1-1.

This score was kept almost to the end of the game. After a
scufIle in the goalmouth a second goal for Gainsborough was
forced. .

The game was rather short. School, aJthough the lo~er, was
the better team ,and possibly would have \Von if full-time had
been played.

Resul1: School I, Gainsborough 2.
Scorer: 'Shucksmith 1.

2nd XI Matches:
School v. De Aston. Won 4-1.
School v. Gainsborough. Won 3-2.

15
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Under XIV Matches:

Sl'1wul v. (;ainsuowug-h.

i'he BrJggensian.

Lost 3-1.

ATHLETIC SPORTS, 25th September, 1943.
i ..,,, "l'il~Un, 11t1lurCun'atcly, has seen nu recurds bruken---but

1;1<: iTaSLns rur this arc many and sundry, The re-arrangeml'nt
in recent years uj the different divisions is prubably the l1i,,:n

.;" ;,;r-Jlll one mLlst rc:member every time a record is broken, :1
h"..ll1C;; incn.'asingiy harder tu break it next tim~. However I .
clJnsidc:r it should be thc aim uf every accomplished athlete tu
have a t;-y al br,-aking- rhe record in the event in which he excels.
Remember it is an honlJur to hold a school record---think of;t
lor nex t vear!

I think must u;- the houses are finally purged of that ',enin:-
clement, whu" thoc:gh they were no outstandil1g athletes, did Lot
give, ur attempt to give of their best. Why, when boys become
scniors, they lose interest in sport, (s a philosopher's problem----
c_"pecially II-hen one considers they l\'l~re worthy opponents of l'Up-
\\inners when in the h\l'cr divisions. You juniors must see to it
that the high standard or Brigg 'Grammar ~chool Sports is kl'pt
It1_ in tIll' scnior divisions in 'future years.

_\Ithuq,-h lhJYs have to du m;lny things at schuu], which th~y
dislik,: and I-ail t.} see any :;anc reason for, sport is not included.
Evny day (;ill' I-e;lds in papers, lwars on the radio, or sees on the
,.;<:rl'~'n t he mag'njlil'~'nt deeds of soldiers, sailors and airmen,
('('l'( b "r ,;\H'l'r ~;ut s and courage :\S \lell as miraculous escapes
1-1":111dangTr b~- leam \I-orle Sports, running, football, sw'mlTIJI1g
are a Icry valuahle initial training-,Iitting the fighters of to-

'n;,\ \\::th b,H,il's able to ('UIW \\'ith any hazardous task of war-
(;ub nnd ,.;lamina arc inherent in every true Britisher, and ~por:
i~ one or the h,:st \l'ilYS uf dl'veluping 'these fine, manly qualities,

SpDrts Day this year \I as i'aid)' good on the \l'eather acconnt,

:'1111"<1';'1 l e dn~' (lid nut manag-e to pass \\-ithout the customary

':I'CP" ,;I' I'a:n, T'll' tr;l<'k \l'as in i'air shape also, \\-ith a light
1);-(,'/.(--a good long-distance (iay, Although nothing rea)]y (ut-

sunding-- \\;lS an'olllplished this ~car---a vel')' high average
,~j;:n:lard \I',I~ ,lllai1](>'1. The schoul has losl its Whitesmith's,
(;ir,;i'.Illl'S :Ind Dih1)('n':" hut il has SOllle \'ny promising juni()rs
it~ ('reasl'Y, :\1. r,Hill. \1. J

"

l\1cLaughlan, G. R. C" and John-
on,H,E,

'{'cngr;ttulatioll', tu p, J, Cabourne un being Victor Ludorum!
Fin;1\h- i' \lord on Cross Country. Tr the Cross Country is

held lH"t ~'l'ar, (~o nu regard it as;l nuisance; toughen y~ur-

:-<('I\'\'s, develop will-p<:\\-el' as \l'ell as your ,'Physiq1'(~ of\\h'('h
('\Tryon(' ~ho\lld he proud. "'ho knows, you may be fon'ed
dO\n1 in Ill\' deserl 'a hnndred miles 'from mwwhere-or have to
spend a month on a raft or in a dinghy, --you 'will be i-'ll1d uf your
training th{>n. ROGER C. COBB,

Athletics Captain.
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100 yards. DETAILED EVENTS.
DIY. A.-I, Park, H; 2, Cabourne, P. J.; :3, O'Neill, T. R. D.

Time: II 3-.jth sees.
DIY. B.-I, Horton, K.; 2, Bowskill, F. D.; :J, Frankish.

Time: 12 2-5th sees.
DIV. C.-I, Johnson, H. B.; 2, Martin, B.; :3, Thompson, J. C.

Time: 12 3-5th sees.
DIV. D.-I, Bradshaw, H. R.; 2, \Valler, R.; ICreasey, R. B.

Time: 13 I-5th sees.
DIY. E.-I, Creasey, M. J.; 2, MeLaughlan; :J, Hall, T. R.

Time: I:J I-5th sees.
DIV. F.-l Hill, M. J.; 2, Bosett, R.; :3, Blackburn.

Time: 14 2-5th sees.
220 yards.
DIV. .\ 1, Cabotlrne, P. J.; 2, 'O'Neill, T. R. D.; :3, Park, H.

Time: 27 sees.
DIV. B.-I, Horton, K.; 2, Bowskill, F. D.; :J, Britcliffe, (~.

Time: 2H 0-nth sees.
DIV. C.--I, Martin, B.; 2, Johnson, H. B.; :1, Jones, !\. N.

Time: 29 0-5th sees.
DIV. D.-I, Creasev, R. B.; 2, Bradshaw, B. R. ; :3, Moore T. T.

Time: '31 I-5th s~s.
DIV. E.--l, Creasey, M. J.; 2, MeLaughlan; ;J, Lofthousc',

)p. F. Time: 30 2-5th sees.
DIV. F.-I, Hill, M. J.; 2, Blundell, J. \"1.; :J, Payne, R. C.

Time: 35 I-5th sees.
440 yards.
DIV. ,\.-1, Cabourne, P. J.; 2, Park, H.; 3, O'Neill, T. R. n.

Time: 60 I-nth sees.
DIV. B.-I, Horton, K.; 2, Bowskill, F. D.; 3, String-ct.

Time: 64 2-5th sees.
DIV. C.-I, Martin,. B.; 2, Johnson, H. B.; 3, Cook, S.

Time: 69 I-5th sees.
Half-M ile.
DIV. A.-I, Cobb, R. C.; 2, Horton" H. W.;

Time: 2 mins. 22 I-5th sees.
DIV. B.-I, Stringer; 2, Horton, K.; 3,

Time: 2 mins. 27 4-5th sees.
DrV. C.-I, Cook, S.; 2, Eccles, C. N.;

Time: 2 mins. 36 2-nth sees.

3, Neeves, K. J.

Bowskill, F. D.

0, Jones, A. N.

Mile.
DIV.

DlV.

/\,-1, Cobb, R. C.; 2, Horton, H. W.; 3, Neeves, K. J.
Time: 5 mins. 12 sees.

B.-I, Stringer;. 2, Horton, K.; 0, Gilbert, J. T.
Time: n mins. 42 0-!)th sees.

Hurdles.
nrv. :\ 1, Cal1nurne, P. J. and Clarke, C. G. T. ; 3, Park, H.

Time: 16 4-5th sees.
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DIY.
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13 1, Horton, K.; 2, Ho\vskill, F.
Time: 18 2-5th sees.

1(;.-1, Johnson, H. B.; 2, vVhite,
J. C. Time,: 20 3-5th sees.

D. ; ;J, ..Pearson, G. '':I.

DIV. J. C.; :3, Thompsdn,

High Jump.
DIV. A.-I, Lyon, J. R.; 2, O'Neill, T., Cabourne, P. J., Par:"

H., Robinson, J. R. Height: 4ft. 91\in.
DIY. B.-I, .Partridge; 2, Taylor, J. F.; 3, Frankish..

Height: 4ft. 5in.
DIY. C.--I, Thompson and Kitchen; :J, Holah and Johnson.

Height: 4ft. O~in. .
DIV. D l, Harvey, J. P.; 2, :\:loore, T. 1.; :3, Hilton, R. and

Turner, E. T. Height: :Jft. 9tin.
DIY. E.-I, McLaugh1an; 2, Emmerson; :3, Haddow, R. F. D.

Height: 4ft. Din.
DIV. F.-I, M0I1teith; 2, Blackburn; ;J, BoscH. Height: :J1't. Gin.
Long Jump.
DIY. A.-I, Fark, H.; 2,.Cabourne, }). J.; :3, O'Neill, T. D. R.

Distance: 16ft. 7in.
DIV. B.-I. Smith, A. J.; 2, Taylor, J. F.; 3, Bowskill, F. D.

Distance: 14ft. Gin.
DIV. C.-I, Johnson, H. B.; 2, Dee and Jones, A. N.

Distance: 14ft. ;Jin.
DIY. D.--l, vVest; 2, Green; :3, Waller. Distance: 14ft. 2in.
DIV. E.-I, Creasey, M. J.; 2, McLaughlan; 3, Emmerson.

Distance: 13ft. lin.
DIV. F.-I, Johnson, J. D.; 2, DawKins and Hi11, M. J.

Distance: 10ft. 6in.
Putting the Weight.
I, Cabourne, P. J.; 2, 'Parish; 3, Cobb, N. Distance: 28ft. lOin.
Tug-o.-War.
1, Ancholme; 2, Nelthorpe; :J, School; 4, Yarborough; :>,

Sheffield.
House Relays.
D I V. .\ .--1, Yarborough; 2, j\ ncholme; ;J, School; 4, Sheffield;

:>, Ndthorpe.
DIY. B.-I, Yarborough; 2, Nelthorpc; :J, i\ncholme.
I)IV.',C.-I, NcIthorpe; 2, Sheffield; :1, Ancholl11e; 4, School;

:>, Yarborough.
DIV. D.-I, Nclthorpe; 2, Sheffield; :3, School; 4, Ancholme;

:>, Yarborough.
DIV. E.-I, Nelthorpe; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme; 4, School;

'0, Yarborough.
DIV. F.-I, Ancholme; 2, School; :J, Nelthorpe; 4, Sheffield;

o, Yarborough.
Cup Winners.
I\thletics Cup.--Nelthorpc.
Victor Lu<!onl11l,--cCabourne, P. J. (A.).
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Division B.--Horton, K. C.
Division C.-Johnson, H. B.
Division D.--Waller, R.
Division E.--McLaughlan, G. R. C.
Division F.-Hill, M. J.
Long Distance Cup.-Cobb, R. C.
Cross Country Cup.--Cobb, R. C.
House Ordel'.

.

I, .\Tclthorpe; 2, Shellield; :!, Ancholme;
5, School.

ID

4, Yarborough;

2nd BRICC (CRAM MAR SCHOOL) SCO,UT TROOP
This has been a very busy term. At the beginning we were

very pleased to welcome Mr. Thompson as our new 'Scoutmash~r.
Now through his supervision the troop has begun to recover from
its lcng hardships, and iwe are confident that the troop wi1\
maintain its high standard of efficiency . We have this term onl\,
one new recruit to mention, J. Hulme, who is progressing'
s~lccessfully. The troop has now five second, and one first class,
scouts; and we congratulate P /L Sumpter and Sec. Draper on
passing both their Athlete and Reader Badges. l' /L Bell and
'1'1L. Markarian have also passed their Electrician's Badge with
.vIr. Thumwood.

This term again, if it is possible, we hope to be able to
distribute logs to the old age pensioners of Brigg.

l'roop meetings have this term been conducted '\with great
regularity, h:1ving been helel on Thursday evenings in the Woo']-
\\crk shop. There has been an inspection at each meeting; and
;111endance has been good.

Two of our senior scouts, A. L. Wood and C. Keay, have
left us to join the Merchant Navy, taking a course on H.M.S.
\V orcester.

\Ve bave had only one church parade this term, on Rem~m-
bram'e Sundav. This was a success and we have decided to

''''IT.'' these out every third Sunday of the month in the futu~-e.
Thanks to Mr. Cabollrne, we are now equipped with a very

realistic camp-fire, 'which we have used at troop meetings. vVe
it:tend to use it at Ollr Scout (Partv to be held on the 16th
December; \vhen the 1st and 2nd Brigg troops hope to meet
together on this occasion and to compete with each other in the
art of singing. The individual patrols are also hoping to have
their" feeds" as well. The Seagulls, having seen the Troop
Fire, intend to make a little one for use at their Patrol meetings.

Earlier on in the term we visited our Camping Site at
Hundon Manor, complete with trailers, and brought back what
c;1I11ping genr had been left stored in a loft at the farmhouse
there from the last cnmp. This has been inspected and dixies
;Ind cooking- utensils haye, 1 alT) pleased to say, been clenned and
scrubbed.
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:\ \\eek or two ago, our old S.M., FIt. Sergt. P. F. C. Kirig,
\\as reported missing after a raid over Germany. We offer our
greatest sympathies to his parents in this time of stress, and hope
that they \\iIl hear news of him. T. L. MARKARIAN.
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MUSIC NOTES.

rhe Autumn Term is usualiy the busiest of the year for the
School Orchestra, since it has in view a performance on Speech
Day. This term has been no exception to the general rule. Since
the Summer holidays we have been studying Airs and Dances from
Tudor times and three of these were played on Speech Day-an
Air by John Bull, the well-known" Now is the month of Maying,"
by Thomas Morley and a spirited Elizabethan Morris Dance.
When we consider the youthfulness of the violinists and the diHi-
culties due to the" break" in October (when practices ceased
completely for four weeks) we can justly claim that the perform-
ance was a successful one. There is no doubt that the younger
violinists worked hard during the last week or two and improved
immensely. The other musical item on Speech Day \Vas a song
-" I vdw to thee, my country"--sung by the School. It is an
adaptation of a melody from" The Planets" hy Gustav ,Holst to
the poem hy Sir Cecil Spring Rice.

During the term a new violin class for beginners has been
commenced under the tuition of l\Ir. Brocklehurst: a few more
are hoping to join it as soon as they can p.rovide themselves with
instruments-not an easy matter now,adays. If there are any
others in the School who wish to join, there is still time, provided
they do so as early as possible: it will be much less easy to fit them
in later on in the year. It is an opportunity not to he missed by
those who arc musical and who would like a hobbv that is both
edifying' and enduring.

.
R.W.P.

DEBATINC SOCIETY,

It is with no small sense of elation that I pick up my pen to
write this account of the activities of the School's Debatins-
Society during the past term. The Society having being inactive
for the past year was once more taken up by the members of
Modern Studies at the beginning of the term and has proved very
successful indeed. In spite of the long break three debates have
taken place up to the time of writing. One of the debates was
held in conjunction with the .Brigg Debating Society and a return
visit has already been arranged for the beginning of next term.
This is the first time that a debate has been held in conjunction
(with another Society and we hope that it will become quite a
regular occurrence. The large attendance at these debates has
been most noteworthy and such has been the enthusiasm of the
Junior School that they have started an entirely independent
society of their own. This society is now fixed firmly 011 its f('(>t.
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In concluding this report let me express the appreciation felt
by the whole society of Mr. Gaze's constant and unfailing advice
and help which have ensured the success of these debates.

Deba,tes.
!\londay, Oct. 11th.-" Co-education."

Speakers: P. J. Cabourne v. T. D. Shucksmitb.
Chairman: C. N. Middleton.
Result: Carried.

Oct. 29th.-" That this House disapproves of Swing and Jazz
Music."

Speakers: T. D. Shucksmith v. C. N. Middleton.
Chairman: P. J. Cabourne.
Result: Rejected (casting vote).

Nov. 12th.-School Debating Society v. Brigg Debating Society.
"That the responsibiiity of this war lies on the shoulders of
those who did not finish off the last war properly."
Speakers for motion: T. D. Shucksmith, P. J. Caboume, C.

A. Snell, and J. Kingdon.
Chairman: C. N. Middleton.
Result: Rejected. T. D. SHUCKSMITH (Sec.).

THE JUNIOR DEBATINC SOCIETY.
At the first meeting of the senior debating society committee

during the first half of the winter term, it was decided to form a
junior debating society. Mr. Gaze very kindly mad~ up a com-
mittee after collecting interested boys from the Lower forms. He
selected a chairman, who is H. B. Johnson, R. B. Hilton as vice-
chairman and O. Baudert as secretary.

We have had three debates so far, the first was based on
P.T., the second that homework should be abolished, the third on
cremation.

In the two first debates we had a fairly large number of
people, who unfortunately iWere rather scared to give their own
views on the chosen subjects of discussion. This the committee
hopes to overcome by encouraging speakers from the floor . Yet
the committee consider the few speeches from the floor to have
been extremely energetic and good.

We have had to limit the forms, which are able to come, to
L.IVa, L.IVb, IlIa and IIIb. But the attraction seemed to spread
and form 1 and II have been regular attenders.

I would now like to put in a few lines on the last debate which
we had on Monday, 29th November. Hilton, R. :S., took the
chair while Johnson, H. B., gave an overwhelming speech against
Cremation.

'1 hope, when 1 write in the magazine again on the progress
of the newly-formed society, to give some extracts from the
minute book j I ,am afraid 1 cannot do that now, because we have
only two entries so far. O. BAUDERT (Secretary).
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A.T.e. NOTES.

The number of activities uuring- recent months has shown a
markeu and gratifying increase. The election of a social cum-
mittce has been mainlv respunsible fur this impruvement, and
<'Teat strides have been ~nade since its institutiun. The Committeeb . .. .
was intended, as its name suggests, fur the purpose uf promotl11g
greater interest among- the Cadets in social a~tivities, outside u1
regular par,aues. The scupe ot the C0ll1ll1lttee covers such
branches of activity as cricket and fuotball matches, athletics,
"ircraft recog'nition and shooting competitions, socials, dances
which incidcntally consists entirely of N .C.Os. and Cadets.
<Jnd concerts, so one can well imagine the importance of this body,
Several highly successful dances and socials have been organised
by the cadets, while the formation of ,a cricket and football team
has played a major part in inculcating into the Flight a degree of
sporting- .enthusiasm and \.cam spirit, which has hitherto been
sadly lacking. Shooting enthusiasts such?s Cpl. Beedham and Cdts.
Harris and Cabourne, P., have' been quick to take advantage or
any opportunity to arrange shooting cOll1petitions at the Miniature
Range, where they are undergoing instruction by Mr. A. 1. Morris
and MI". Arthur Bell, to whom we extend our thanks for their
untiring efforts. The cricket anu football teams, under the able
captaincy of 1st Class Cdt. Atkinson, have distinguished them-
selves on the sports field, iwhile we are proud to announce the
inauguration of the Flight's own Dance Hand, led by Res't Sen-
nitt (drums), with 1st Class Cdt. Cabuurne, P. (guitar), 1st Class
Cdt. Middleton (piano) and Cdt. Robinson (trumpet). ,

'"Ve r~gret the fact the Sgt. Daniels, our P.T. Instructor, has
been unable to continue his interesting and popular P.T. classes
during the winter months, and we look forward keenly to having
him with us again some time in the New Year. P.T. parades
have been attended extremely well by a party of some 20 stalwarts,
but others of the Flight, it is felt, might attend these classes more
regularly. However, travelling inconveniences and the fact that
many cadets are working long hours on agricultural work, etc.,
Illay orten be the cause of non-attendance, although this would
not appear to account for the very low attendance of Mechanics
and Fitters at their classes. Just a word for the benefit of these
Flight Mechanics E. Look to your guns, you chaps. The Flight
depends on YOll to pull your weight along with the rest. Your job
is quite as important as that or the .\ir Crews and forms an in-
teg-ral part of the system which has brought the R.A.F. sl1ch
success in all theatres of war.

(~liding Courses have again been opened at Lincoln for a
limited number of Leading Cadets. Representatives of the Flight
who have already benefited by three :'\veek-end courses are Sg-t.
Bullock and Cpl. Beedham. They both assure us that the Courses
are both enjoyable and instructive, and it is hoped that several
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others of our Leading Cadets will be able to avail themselves or
this chance or putting into practice some or the theory which they
have learnt.

Meanwhile we are hard at work with rehearsals for thc Con-
cert which has been fixed for Tuesday, 21st December, in thc
British Restaurant, and we bopc that this will be as grcat a suc-
cess as have been previous socials.

Go to it, 1542 Flight! Pcr arclua ad astra t
J. CABOURNE, F/Sgt.

OLD BRICCENSIANS.

We regret to record that the following Old Briggensians arc
reported missing :-
" J. P. Goates, asa result of a flying accident to the East of
S. Africa when two planes cr,ashed during training operations.

P. F. C. King, from operations over Germany.
H. W. Duckitt, from oper.ations with Coastal Command.
George Leggott, Flight Engineer, from operations over

Germany.

Douglas Percival Wright (September, 1928-July, 1936)
Lieutenant, King's African Rifles, killed in October 1943,

in Ceylon.
Herbert Edward Wood (May, 1927-July, 1931), ,Pilot
R.A.F., Missing after operations over Germany, 12/13th

June, 1943.

Ag,ain we mourn the loss of two Old Boys who brought dis-
tinction to the school both during their school careers and after-
wards. ' -

D. P. Wright (Dippy) was Head Boy 1935/36; he crowded
much into his school course. His academic successes included
Higher School Certificate, a Lindsey Senior Scholarship, an Ex-
hibition to Queen Mary College, London, where later he obtained
an Honour B.A. degree in French. On !he sports field he was a
great leader, Captain of Football and Athletics, member of the
bt XI Cricket, winner of Cross Country 19:35 and 36, holder of
the Bletcher Cup for two seasons, 1935' and 36. He was an in-
spinng House Captain, and Editor of the School Magazine fo~'
two years. Yet we shall remember him 1110Stfar his ~ovable dis-
posit'ion, his intcgrity and idealism, and thank God for his influence
among us.

H. E. vVood was a loyal and industiious pupil who took up
farming with his father and developed into a first-class citizen.
He exercised a healthy influence wherever he went, and we at thc
school arc proud of his developmcnt and achievements.
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He \\ascaptain of a Lancaster aircraft, which was seriously
damaged during a raid over Ger:nany. He had ordereu his crew
to bale out, but refused to leave himself because his rear-gunner
\'..as badly wounded. He attempted a crash landing, and now,
six months later, is repurted missing, presumed killed. One or
the crew, now a prisoncr-ot-war, wrote to Woo,d's father to say,

" His chances were pretty hupekss, but his courage was of the
highest order. A must gallant Englishman, he gave his life for
his friend. His last words were, 'ff I don't make, cheerio, Joe!' "
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David Brig~g's, Clerk to the Governors, died on
Tuesday, 28th September, 1943.

I
David Briggs, who for over 20 years had been Clerk to the

(;overnors, was ,an Old Briggensian. He was never tired or
recalling schooldays in the time when Richmond (Dickie) Flower~
was headmaster. I-Ie was recognised as a man of culture and an
authority on the history of Brigg and district, aud published
several pamphlets of local interest. He also took a. great interest
in archaeology and heraldry. By his death the school loses an
cnthusiastic supporter, a very eilicientservant ,and an Old Boy
who brought distinction to the school. 'Our warmest sympathy
is extended to Mrs. Briggs and her family.

W. Clarke (1925-30, Sheffield House), is now a superintend.
ent uf the Lincolnshire Road Car Co., and is stationed at Horn-
castle. He is married and has one child, a daughter. .

J L. Sykes has a commission in the Army and was with the
Eighth Army in Sicily and Italy. He is now in England and has
had four weeks' leave.

E. D. Sykes spends his time between taking' courses \vith his
uni t ir; N. Ireland.
. A. E. Bell (1921-2H, School House) is a Major in the R.A.,
serving with the M.E.F.

H. Glover, after two years at Loughborough College, wher,~
he took an Eng-ineering- course, 1:; now back in the R.A.F.

R, F. Hudson passed his finals and gained First Class
Honours in Chemistry, London University. He is now a lecturer
at London Imperial College.

Kenneth J. Button was serving with the R.A. and taken
prisoner at Tobruk; later he was transferred to Benghazi. Nothing
has been heard of or from him since October, 1942, and it is feared
that the Italian vessel in which he was being transferred to Italy
was sunk.

Harry Bolton is now a Lieutenant in the R.A. When last
\\'Creceived news of him he was in a General Hospital, B.N.A.F.

F. A. Chapman, who recently qualified as a Veterinary Sur-
geon, M.R.C.V.S., Liverpool, has now obtained the d~gree
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B. V .Sc. M the samc universily. I-Ie is nOlI' praClising" from
\ Vorlabv, and has an office inScunthorpc.

E. \VatkinsQ!1 has obta!ned the B.Sc. (Agriculture) of Leeds
University ,and the National Diploma in Dairy Farming. He is
no'\\" a District Advisory (JUicer for the VI'ar Agricultural Com-
mittee, \;Ves~ Riding, Yorks. "

A. Kennedy (Andy) is vyorking in the Electricity Departmcnt
of Scunthorpe Corporation.

J. Shucksmith has been invalided out of the Army, ,Inti is nOlI'
back at Scunthorpe working on munitions. He was on the school
Hdd on Sports Day and has visited school on several occasions.

T. \;V. Thompson, H..A.F., after a spell in \Vest Africa, is
back in England and has visited the school.

N. CQoley, who is at the lJ niversity of Liverpool, obtained
Certificates A and B .as a mcmber of the S.T.C., and now holds ,I
commission in the Territorial 1\1'1111'Reserve for Officers. He is
attached to the K.O.Y.L.I. -

T. Kennedy (Te:;) is now in training for air-crew, R.A.F.

News has at last been received of Harry Han'mond, who was
representing the Drummond Company, Chartered Accountants in
British N. Borneo when the colony was tal.(en by the Japanese.
His parents have been informed by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies that his name appears in the official list of civilian in-
ternees in the Borneo Internment Camp.

His brother Joseph is serving with the Eighth Army in the
R.E.

Walter H. Layne, I\"ho was reported as .. Missing" after
operations over Germany during week ending 20th September,
has been a\varded the D.F.C. The official citation refers to "The
Cullcnder," a four-engined British bomber, which took part in
numerous raids over Germany anel Italy and derived its nick-namc
on account of the fact that time after time it came back from
Germany" riLldled with as many holes as a culJender," and an-
nounces the" award of the D.F .C. to Warrant Officer (now P 10.)
\;V.alterHenry Layne, a membe. of jts gallant crew. "He has
taken part in a large number (61) of operational sorties. All
efJ-icient and capable wireless operator, h:s fine example has done
much in welding together a first-class crew"

H. Roberts has completed two years at Loughborough College
and obtained the Diploma of Mechanical Engineering with First..
class Honours. He is now back again in the R./\.F.

J. K. Crabtree was with the 8th Army (R.A.) at El Alamcin
and through N. Africa to Tunis. He is .now serving in Italy.

C. D \;Vestoby is a L/Cpl. in the Royal Corps of Signals.
L. Grant, who was serving in the Royal Corps of Signals, is

a P.O.W. in Germanv. .

G. S. Jewitt and i'. \;Vray are Sappers in the R.E.
R. Snell is back in England. He is a Cpl. in the R.A., 51st
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Division, and was with the tlth Army from El Alamein to Tunis
a\;d later in Sicily. \Vhile in Egypt he met Donald Bett.

J. ,\. Broughton is now in the Navy and after initial training
on H.M IS. Royal Arthur he has been posted elsewhere.

H. D. O'Neill also started training as \Vireless Operator on
H .l\LS. Royal Arthur and hopes to be posted to the Fleet Air Arm.

G. A. Peters, on passing out from a "G.rading School" was
classified for training as a Pilot; he is now continuing his training
overseas.

C. A. Smith, now a Sergeant Navigator in the R.A.F., has
been on several operational flights,

J. A. 'Vaters is serving overseas in the R.A.F.
F. E. 'Vaters has a commission in the R.A.S.C.
F. C. 'IVaters has a commission as Pilot in the Fleet Air Arm.
N. A. Waters has joined the Navy and is training in the

South-west Country.
V. M. G. Grey (1!)37-39), after training in Sandhurst for six

months, was commissioned in the R.A.C. on July, 24th. His
engagement was announced in June to Miss Rae Beechey, of
Bristol.

J. S. B 11nt (1 !);3t)-41), who passed the Army Entrance Exam-
ination from school in 19,11, trained at Catterick, Oxford and
Aldershot, and after being commissioned went to North Africa
in November, 1942. He had his" second pip" last February. His
brother Michael is now at Wadham College, 'Oxford.

C. E. Allison, who was a sergeant cadet in the school A.T.e.,
went to Oxford on a University Short Course. He visited the
school frequently before leaving this country in July to complete
his training in Canada.

The Rev. Morley Thomas' .address is 253, Moorland Road.
Splott, Cardiff. He teaches French at Monckton House, Cardiff,
on three mornings a week. His son, Stephen Gregory, was born
in February.

F /0. G. B. Willerton has been awarded the D.F .C. for out-
standing courage and fortitude. He w.as hunting submarines over
the Bay of Biscay when five Ju 88's attacked and forced his blazing
plane into the sea. It dived under the water, but crawling
through a window he reached the surface and swam to a floating
dinghy. Dazed, he pulled aboard two wounded members of his
crew, and dressed their wounds, although he had no First Aid
equipment. Then he paddled the dinghy for six days before being
rescued. He is now engaged on experimental flying.

R. Hancock has been elected Captain of Rugger at Sheffield
Training College.

G. W. Taylor has an Engineering cadetship at Rotherham
Technical College and his course will last .about twenty-one
months.

J. Duerdin went to Canada 1ast April to complete his training
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for the F..\..\. He had twen stationed in Kingston, Ontario, and
was able to spend leave in New York to which he hitch-hiked
from Montreal. He was awarded his" wings" and returned to
this countrv in November, hut after nine days' leave was posted
in Scotlanc(. He met Peter Gray and K. C. ikll while in Canada.

T. C. Metcalfe is now an ~)tli.cer in the Royal Engineers.
D. T. Marshall (194~-42) is articled in Lincoln for the study

of Quantity Surveying. He tries his first professional examination
in March, 1944. He still keeps up his interest in music.

\iVan-ant Officer W. H. Layne, R.A.F., after being reported
missing from operationa 1 duty, is known to be a prisoner of war
in Germany. His plane was nicknamed the" Cullender," since it
so often returned to its base riddled with bullet holes.

A. L. Wood, cadet on H.M.S. vVorcester, as well as Colin
S. Keay, seems to be enjoying his training, of which he has pro-
mised to give an account to the" Briggensian." He had to miss
his brother's wedding, but, as he says, "I'm only interested in
cake-perhaps I'll get a decent slab of this."

J. C. Baggott, now Sub-Lieutenant, R.N.V.R., is serving
in Combined Operations and visited the school when on leave in
Decem ber.

S. Somerscale:;, D.F.C., has been an instructor since Feb-
ruary last at a R.A.F. station in the north.

'Wilfred Broughton is now ;1 Pilot-Officer in the R.A,F.
T. H. Milton has been discharged from the Army, and aFter

a few months at the Sanatorium at Scarthoe he is back at viVad-
ingham helping his father. He has a son, Brian; his wife was
Miss Katherine Rusling, of v,vadingham.

J. R. Gregory, Paymaster Lieutenant, R.N., after serving
nine months on the staff of the Commander-in-Chief, viVestern
Approaches, has again gone to sea.

H. B. Gregory completed his radio-location course and then
asked to be transferred for flying duties. He is now at a bombing
and gunnery school in Ontario.

Peter Gregory has been on convoy duty on a cruiser durjn:'~'
the last twelve months in the Indian Ocean, and has recently
returned to England.
M:a!rriag1es:-

Harold E. Dioben to vVinifred, only daughter of 1\1r. and
Mrs. B. Holt, of Elmbank, Watford, at Beecham Green Church,
vVa tforel.

Harry Botton (now Lt. in the R.A.S.C.) to Bervl Price or
Llantwitt Major, (aam., on :nst May, 1!)4:L

Herbert Clark (Brigg) to Allie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George R. Angell, of Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A., on 2nd July,
1943.

F. C. Aston to Evelyn. elaughter of 1\1r. and Mrs. Hugill, of
Doncaster, on loth March, 1!)13.
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E. D. -Hooper tu Joan vVoodrow on Gth November, HH3.
His address is " Brandon," :W, Breedon Street, Long Eaton, Not-
tingham.

Ronald J';'ettle to Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1'.
Braybrooks, 01' Brundall, Norfolk, at Princes Street Congreg"a-
tional Church, Norwich, on 16th December, 1943.

Birth: To ,vlan R. Codling and Mrs. Codling, a daughter, Monica
Joyce, born Hth May, 1943.

Visitors this term have induded:-
E. D. Sykes; T. \\T. Thompson; S. lV. Somerscales, D.F.C.;

J. C. Bagg"ott; (;. S. Jcwitt;J. F. Shuck.smith; H. (Jlover; O.
Kingdon; Rowland Day; P. R. Gray; R. B. North; F. R. Snel1;
.\. H. Tinsley; J. L. Sykes; 1\. C. Sinclair; \\T. H. Harrison;
E. R. Dent; P. F. C. King; T. H. Tunn; S. H. Fryer; 1\. Cuth-
bert; G. K. Simpson; M.F. Hunt; C. D. '\Vestoby; H. Long-
bottom; L. D. Dodd, after six and a half years in Malta; E.
Dodd; M. E. Tindall; P. Dibben; D. Denton; A. D. Francis;
F. C. 'Vaters; N. Cooley; P. Hall; G. W. Taylor; H. Dibben;
E. \V. Nixon; 'V. E. D. Lee; C. A. Smith; J. B. Bell; N. iV.
'Vaters.
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Cr'icket: Old Briggensi.a.ns v. Appleby.Frodi,ngh,am.
.\ match was arranged versus Apple-by Frodingham C.C. on

Brumby Hall during their" Holidays at Home" week. Our field
of selection was drastically cut by the call of the Forces; and 1\1r.
Knig'ht and 1\1r. T. Sumpter were unable to play, depriving us in
Lurn of two prospective captains. However onW ednesday , 11th
August, eleven Old Boys under the captaincy of J. Brown took
the field against a strong Works eleven.

R. Haines and A. Codlirig opened the bowling on the tip-top
County wicket, ,and it soon became evident that the morning rain
had made the wicket a batsman's paradise. The Works opening
batsmen played cautiously and runs came steadily until nearly 100
runs were on the board at the fall of the first wicket. H. Lawton,
the County Player, then gave a fine display of forceful batting and
superb stroke play to make 8!J not out \\'hen a dedarr. ~jon or
2:\8 for [j wickets was made. Eight Old Boys were given a turn
,\\,ith the ball, but not one achieved an)' fine feat unless we record
H. Turner's wicket with his first ball depriving Goy of getting
his 50. The fielding was exceptioj1ally good although such a huge
score was made.

After tea, G. \Vraith and R. Oates opt'ned the innings FOJ"
tbc Old Boys, and it looked as though we were to get a good start
as "\Vhack" looked set for the rest of the day. This did not
materialise as he was caught and foiled our expectations~ but J.
Brown then went in to playa masterly captain's innings of 7~)
valuable runs. Meanwhile R. Oates was run out with 27 runs
to his credit, and D. Denton had come along with a sharp-hit 2!)
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runs. R. Haines then p,oceed.~d to give a grand display of hitting"
and collected {Hi runs in about 2(; minutes--a glorious knock in-
cluding two or three sixes, 220 for 6 wickets and R. Chappell ai1d
;\. Codling moving the score slowly towards victory and with a
Il<;urish of the bat it was over. . . or was it! The wickets had
bccn drawn, and an elated Old Boys' team were congratulating
each other, when the scorers decided that two runs were still
required. The wickets \vere re-pitched and the unexpected
happened-Codling survived two balls from Pogson and then was
stumped; next baIlH. Atkinson was out Ibw and W. Staint<m
was clean bowled with the following ball to give Pogson a hat-
trick. Undismayed our last mW1 went in, but alas a misunder-
standing occurred and a run-out ensued. Defeated by one run
after such a glorious game when victory had been within our'
grasp-still that is cricket and w~ all had thoroughly enjoyed this
game which had produced 475 runs in 4~ hours, and,aIl hoped that
it augured well for future and post war years.

Scores :-

APpleby-Fl'lodingham.-H. Goy c Cabourne b Turner 40, .J.
Nicholson Ibw b Cabourne 46, H. Lawton not out RO, H. Charles-
worth b Oates 14, C. Mumby b Denton 16, G. Whittam c Chappell
b Codling 14, extras 10, D. Hill, W. Spence, A. Pogson, B. Goy,
J. Smith did not bat. Total 238 for 5 declared. Bowling: R.
Haines () for 45, A. Codling 1 for 24, \V. Stain ton () for 17, P. J.
Cabourne 1 for 31, H. Atkinson 0 for 26, H. Turner 1 for ~R, D.
Denton 1 for 27, R. Gates 1 for 30.

Old Brigg,e,ns,ians.-G. \Vraith c Charlesworth b Pogson G,
R. Oates run out 27, J. F. Brown c Nicholson b l'ogson 7G, D.
Denton c Lawton b Spence 20, R. Haines c Spence b Charlesworth
(j(i, H. Turner c Lawton b Charlesworth 2, j\. Codling st Lawton
b Pogson 11, R. Chappell not out 14, H. Atkinson Ibw b Pogson
0, vV. Stainton b Pogson 0, 1'. J. Cabourne run out 0, extras (i,
total 2:17. Bowling: A. Pogson 5 for ;~5, W. Spence 1 for 7:\;
B. Goy () for 45, J. Smith () for 17, C. Mumby () for 15, D. Hill 0
for :\2, H. Charlesworth 2 for 14.

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE DRICCENSIAN."
Devonshire Hall,

Cumberland Road,
Headingley,

Leeds, {i.
29th November, ] D4:\.

Sir,
lam nearing the end of my last war-time term at the Univer-

sity, and, although I look forward to flying with the R.A.F., I
shall indeed be sorry to go cloiwn from Leeds, and can foresee the
time when I shall become nostalgic in thinking of four vcry happy
terms spent up here.
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During their lir~t year at the University most students try,
I think, to create a favourable impression witl1 their professors
and lecturers, and to carve themselves some niche in society. 1t
is not until their second year, when they arc reasonably sure of
eventually obtaining a degree, and when they find they know a
lot of the people who matter in Union affairs, that they begin
to take any active interest in the Union. .

A great deal of interest has been aroused lately on the subject
of University reform. There seems to be a general desire for
greater co-operation between staff and students: Bonamy Dubree
wants to see the Union turned into a University Club for both.
He would also like to do away with the" humiliating" register,
and to have hostels provided for all students; some even go as far
as advocating mixed hostels! It was Mr. Daughton, I remember,
who advised me to enter a Hall of Residence, and I must say he
g'ave me some very sound advice. We in Devon, the only hostel
for males, have much more" esprit de corps" and a greater sensc
of tradition than day students can possibly have; and it is in the
hostels that the heart of the University beats, still strongly, in
spite of the war and the grievous lack of Arts students-I am one
of four Arts students in Devonshire Hall, out of a total of a
hundred and forty residents.

Last term was marked by Rag \\1 eek : for seven days students
really made their presence felt in the city, and, in the process,
raised £2,000 for Leeds Medical Charities. I think citizens quite.
enjoyed the sight of young people in gowns and mortar-boards
installing themselves in prominent positions all over the city
centre to sell hundreds of copies of "The Tyke," the Varsity's
light-hearted Rag-week magazine, to say nothing of students
really letting themselves go at the Rag Dance held at the Town
Hall.

After the long vacation I came up again at the end of Sep-
tember, no longer a wide-eyed, gaping young fresher, but a fully-
fledged senior able to smile sympathetically on the hordes of
"nouveux venus" and to shudder at the thought that I might
have looked just as simple when I first came up. One incident
I remember very well, that of a young fresher who was quire
unable to believe me when I told him that it wasn't: at all necessary
for him to give his form to the Registrar in person, and that, i;1
any case, no~one ever went to see the Registrar!

There has been some heated discussion in the Union concern-
ing the release of Sir Oswald Mosley, and many students have
signed a petition which some society-Socialist I think-has
drawn up in protest. \lVe have heard- with interest the views of
a few American students now here, in fact I think the Universitv
is more cosmopolitan than ever this term, since we also havoc
Belgian, Turkish, South African, West Indian, Czech, Austrian,
Swiss, Polish, German, French and Egyptian students with us.
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\Ve whu are members of the Leeds University Air Squadron
are proud that a man who was a member of our Squadrun in 1941
should have been awarded a posthumous V.C. for gallantry during
a raid on Turin, and, with hundreds of others, we attended a
service in his hunour, the first Leeds V. C. of this war, a t the
Town Hall yesterday.

I note that the Vice-Chancellor, LVlr.B. Mouat Jones, was at
your Speech Day. and it surprises me that, while he can honour t I1l'
school with his presence, Briggensians never seem to condescend
to come and study at Leeds University, which is, after all, Brigg':,;
nearest fully-fledged University. No-one up here has ever heard
of Brig-g, and I think it would be a gaod thing if those who intend
taking a course at a University gave Leeds a thought before
vanishing to Nottingham, Manchester or further afield! Believe
me, sir, they can be sure of a good time!

Yours faithfully,
GEORGE C. NEW~I.\~.

1"0 THE EDITOR OF THE BRICCENSIAN.
Wad ham College,

Oxford.
Sir,-l advise you, if you arc at all interested in Church belJs

to corne to Oxford.. There you will hear a multitudinous variety
uf chimes simultaneously striking the hour, so living up to the
reputation-I believe-that every Oxford belfry has a, chime
different from any other. However, I am merely wandering.

Oxford now, is preparing for Christmas. Blackwells a.nd all
bookselIers are selling their Christmas stock, and though the
number of Christmas cards is small, their wintry colours are very
g-ay.

Sport this term has been more than ever confined to football.
Soccer and Rugger have drawn vast" crowds to the 'Varsity play-
ing fields on a Saturday afternoon. The River, lam sorry to say,
has not been the scene of inter-college sport this term, though
various Eights have practised on the Isis. Rowing has decidedly
taken a back place for the time being.

The Oxford Union has been the scene of some interesting
debates and the O. U. Film Society has provided fortnightly enter-
tainment in the School of Geography. Members of this Society
produced their own film, "1\ Sentimental Journey" (based on
Lawrence Stern's work) in the Union Debating Hall on the 24th
of November. It was a very gallant amateur effort,

The vast majority .of men up here are Six Month Course -
Cadets for the Army, Navy and Air Force, so that the few under-
graduates going down on December 4th will make no appreciable
diHerencc in the numbers up here. Fire vVatching, of course,
claims a great many.

.

The O. U. Senior Training Corps is, I am afraid, interrupting
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acadcmic work to a great extent as far as Arts men are concerned,
but in time of .,'var, and Oxford has by no means forgotten this,
all must bend to the will of the War Office.

Christ Church Meadows, the ideal Oxford viewpoint, is the
scene of much S.T.C. training, so that the grandeur and beauty
of Christ Church Cathedral and Merton tower often are not ap-
preciated by the cadets drilling on the Broad Walk. .

I think the School \vill join T. J. Organ and myself in con-
gratulating' A. D. Francis, on being commended for gallantry for
rescuing airmen from a blazing 'plane while ammunition was
going off all around him. Francis, it is needless to say, was
extremely reticent in telling us about it and many also will be very
pleased to hear that he holds a very high reputation in the S.T.C.

Oxford has seen many celebrities this term, including' visits
from Queen\Vilhelmina, Queen Marie of Yugoslavia and King
t>aakon of Norway.

A Carol Service on the last Sunday before the end of the Full
Term reminded me strongly that Christmas is almost upon us.'
Oxford must be rather lonely at Christmas, though no doubt the
old stone walls of her ancient buildings, wrapped in th~ shadow
of centuries, will re-echo with tales about what they have seen in
the past few hundred years.

.

The war has changed this beautiful old city, but Oxford's
spirit and heritage are still here. As the bells ring out the Old
Year ,the New Year will be coming in, and Oxford wiJ1 be ready
to meet it and to keep abreast with any change that it may bring.

Yours faithfully,
M. F. HUNT.

c/o. University Colleg'e,
University Park,

Nottingham.
G .12 .4:~ .

Sir,-Since my arrival here, two things have struck me very
forcibly. The first is the fact that the Physics Laboratory is
absolutely littered 'with Cathode Ray Oscillographs, and the
second is that in spite of the war we all have a large amount of
freedom of movement. Let me amplify these a little.

The Physics Laboratory leaves nothing to be desired as far
as such places go. On entering the place for the first time, and
on every occasion since then I have been forcibly reminded of the
"Promised Land" ,,,here there is "enough and to spare." For

,

each term a farge number of experiments are arranged in various
parts of the Laboratory ane! you do whichever you please. One
very clever fcHow here-a Czech-had completed al1 the twenty-six
experiments in about seven wecks and since then he has been doing
a little research. The more humble members of the students, in.-
dueling yours truly, have contented themselves with less th.}n half
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that number in a much lunger time. So much then for ti1e Physics
Lab.

,\s fur uur freedom, VVednesday ,afternuun is taken up in
"atistYl11g the colteg'c oogey or the Joint Recruiting Uuard, CO!li-
mun! y Knuwn as J .K.B. 111isact ot satisfying consists 111mliitary
Lrallling. Most 01 us are members of the Senior Training Corps
and a very few belong to the ,Air Training Corps. For the 1il'st
Ie w weeks one of the three af tcrnoon periods was 1'. T. lJUt Ul1
every uccasion since then we have had a route march culminating
on the last Wednesday in one of five miles with "no doubling"
allowed. VVe cumpleted d1JS in aboUt one hour and ten minutes
which is pretty good going and yet in spite of this we found suffi-
cient breath to, sing most of the way round. You will be pleased
!o hear that although our repertoire is sumewhat limited we have
nut yet uescended to the uepths uf .. Roll out the Barrel."

Altogether there are about one thousanu students here, among'
them not a few foreigners, mainly Inuians. Lectures are arranged
in which people from the outside world-for we feel very enclos!;''(l
and separate here-give us very interesting talks. \Ve have had
a visit from Dr. Eme1eus of t11e.. Emeleus and Anderson" fame
ami from a Chinese student who lectured on Chinese literature.
1'he Carl Rosa Opera Company has given a recital in the great
haH for us and Arnold Haskell has given a talk on "Ballet."

Our principal, who, as you will no doubt remember, has
gT<lced one uf our Speech Days, is one of the most pleasant per-
sons imaginable. He ,is prepared to listen toanvone's trouble
and to give ,advice. Inueed a better name for hi~ would be the
father of the college, so interested is he in all his students. The
lecturers, tuo, are always ready to help us. In fact we are all one
very happy family here at Nottingham.

Girdham and Bratley are taking Engineering, Harrison,
whorn none of us expected to see here I is taking a course in
Education, and Norris is taking a course of Physics and Maths
leading to .a special degree in Physics. Yours truly is deep in the
myste6es of a " Special Chemistry" course and is being gradually
admitted to the mysteries of aromatic chemistry and the theory of
resonance. ,

To those whom we know at Brigg the five old Briggensians
here send their best wishes and an expression of the hope that
we shall, next year, be able' to welcome some of them here.

Yours faithfully,
PETER HALL.

The following article on the school was written by Mr. H. E.
Smith during the headmasters hip (18;35-1876) of the Reverend
Cha des Cotterill, B.A. I t was intended as the first of a series
of articles on the endowed schools of the county, the purpose of
which was" to protect and exemplify the important rights and
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which the cammunity aught to.
Schoals. "

have in gur Endowed'

BRICC FREE CRAMMAR SCHOO"-.
1. The Endlowment.

Sir John Neltbo1rpe, Bart., by his will dat~d the 11th af Sep-
teq1ber, 1ti6v, vested certain Estates in T~ustees far the building
and endawing a Free Grammar Schaal and directed his executars
to. build a "fair schaal house and dwelling hause" an hinds pur-
chased by him at Glanfard Bridge. Accordingly, the present
school, with suitable dwellings f01- a Master, and Usher under one
roaf were erected in 1674. ,

The endawment consists af a small farID. ,at Fulsby and some
dispersed lands in the neighbourhaod af Ho.rncastle .and anather
in the parish af Ulceby appropriated to. th~ Usher. '

,

The rental of all these' estates' amaunted' in 1810 to. £160 per
annum. But, some leases expiring saan after, the annual income
in ~820 amaunted to. £340 At the present time the master re-
ceived £230 yearly from the rents.af the estates at Fulsby, Harn-
castle and West Ashby, which are let far about £300 per annum.
£200 af this is derived fram the farm at Fulsby. In additian he
has the free occupation af the To,wn's end clases, 9 acres, warth
£30 per annum. The Usher's estate at Ulceby has been increased
by allatments awarded to. it undet an Inclasure Act passed in ] 821
fram 50 acres to. 175 acres and from the, yearly value af £80 to.
£240, minus £157 10s. per annum required to. pay the interest af
£3,500 borrawed to. meet the expenses af inclasure. Thus the
total amaunt is now £344 (net), the Usher receiving anly "£8J
per annum.

II. The Orders of the Founder.
The benevalent faunder directed that the Bays born in the

tawn of Brigg and in the parishes af W rawby, Messingham,
Narth Kelsey, Legsby, Ulceby, Fulsby, West Ashby, Scawby,
Braughtan and Castlethorpe (in all which he had estates) should
be, taught the learned languages, gratis and that all the boys
"wht:resoever born" shauld be instructed in reading, writing and
arithmetic free of expense. He also directed one moiety of the
estate at Fulsby to. be expended in providing lodging, diet, clothes
and books, for as many boys af Legsby and Fulsby as the income
would maintain in the said school and they were to be taught with
other scholars until their education was complete.

III. The M,astership.
There bave only been five oredecessors to. the present head- .

master since the founding af the schaol. These were appointed
in the years fal1owing~1675, 1684, 1713, 1758 and 1787.

The tawn af Brigg stands in four parishes and had originally
no., place of 'iVorship under the Establishment nearer than ane
mile and a half. In the year 1699,four gentlemen built and founded
a smail chapel and vested certai'1 estates in their' own heirs and
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the trustees of the School. The first Minister of this Chapd. was
alsO' Master af the Schaal-his l:ame was James Cook-and his
right to' theappaintment being disputed by the Vicar of the Parish
in 'which the Chapel staad, the matter was compromised, and a
hand from the Vicar dafed the 17th af Octaber, 1709, was given,
by which he binds himself and his successars never more to molest
the said James Caak, or his successars in the Schaal fram affici-
ating in the Chapel. But since the death of James Cook, the
Vicar and his successors have claimed and enjayed the Chapel
Estates in virtue af their affice as vicars.

There are nO' precise directians in the will as to' the persan.s
to be appointed. The slJcc.essor of the Rev. James Caak was a
layman and he cantinued to' preside over the schaal 45 ye~rs,
which probably lost the Chapel 10 the Schaalmaster.

IV. Tibe M.aniag1em:ent.
Probably this county has not another Endowed S(;hQol in the

management of which the letter and spirit of the Founder's in~
structions has been more faithfully adhered to than in the ane at
Brigg, .and yet its management has not been all perfection. Up
to the year ii:lOtl, nO' innovatian had been made, but in that year
tile Trustees agreed to let the master (the Rev. James \Valter,
B.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi Callege, Cambridge, and Vicar oJ
Market Rasen) appoint his own Usher, stipulating only that the
latter should receive the full emaluments of his office aqcording
to the will of the Founder. At the same time he was permitted
to divide the school into upper and lower, thus setting up and
cherishing the hateful and invidious distinctian of rank and pasi-
tion, which ought never to be permitted within a free scholastic
establishment. He was alsO' allowed to' take Baarders at

j()
guineas per annum and 4:guineas for Classical Education, and his
Usher (the Rev. Thomas \Vatsan) also toak Boarders at 20
guineas per annum, the English t..ducatian being gratis. The latc
Master maintained anly two Boys with half the rental of the
Fulsby estate. The present master (the Rev. Chas, Cotterill,
13.[\.) admits four Boys upan this Branch of the foundatian. In
180tl the Trustees limtied the number of scholars to eighty. The
places of these, however, were mast honourably filled up by the
master, as often as yacancies occurred" without any demand for
entrance money." Since that peri ad a larger number has been
admitted.

The Eton Grammars are used, and the system af education is
1l1tended to be the same as that at Etan College. There are no
Scholarships nor Exhibitions from the school, but scholars have
gone off to each University pramiscuously. Several have taken
High University Hanours. One of the late Master's pupils be-
came Fellow af St. Jahn's College, Cambridge and :Mathematical
Professar in the East India Callege.

Forty years ago the Trustees were, the Duke of St. Alb4il1'5,
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Lord Yarborough, the Hon. Chas. S1. Pelham, Sir, Henry Nel.
thorpe (Hart.) , John Nelthorpe, Esq., of Lincoln, John Nelthorpe,
Esq., of Ferriby, John Cracraft, Esq., of Hackthorn and Edward
Wiston, Esq., of Somerby. The present Trustees are: The Earl
of Yarborough, Sir C. H. J. Anderson,' Sir J. Nelthorpe, T. G.
Corbett, Esq., the Rev. C. J. Barnard and C. C. Elwes, Esq.
The founder directed that they should meet twice in every year to
examine the proficiency made by the scholars, and they have the
rent of an estate at Gainsborough, now let for £15 per anllum, to
defray the expenses incidental to such meetings.

In concluding this article we have only to express a hope
that the Men of Brigg will never submit. tamely to the loss of this
ancient right of having their sons taught" free of expe,nse," not
merely in .. reading, writing and arithmetic," but, if .need be, in
the higher branches of learning. PUBLlCOLA,

HARVEST CAIViP. August. 1943.
In common with many other schools throughout the country,

our hrst harvest camp "vas organised last August when twenty-
two 01 OUr boys volunteered to, give a fortnight of their Su,mmer
IIlJl1liays ,in helping farmers at high '1'oynton. Thus it was that
on the twenty-taird of july, twenty-two boys broke up eager for
the llay when all should meet on the platform of Brig-g' station.

The great day at last arrived; we all saw our luggage safely
stowed away in the van and, when Mr. ,Watts had ticked-oiI the
last one Oil his sheet, the doors wereshu:t and we awaited the
arrival of the train which would take us on the first stage of our
journey. After what seemed an age, the train came puffing
noisily into the station, the luggage van was put on the back, a
whistle blew, the train set oU agaw and Brigg faded into the
distance. Grimsby was soon reached, trains were changed and
We began our journey to Louth where we were met by a lorry
which took us to Horncastle and on to High Toynton.

It was nO\\- getting on for six o'clock and I for one was
heginning to feel a little empty round the stomach-what a relief
to Jiml Mr. Cobbold, Bratley and Snell awaiting us with a meal
which, if a little rough and ready, was very satisfying. After
the meal we returned to our bedrooms, to which we had been
detailed on our arrival, in order to prepare our beds for the
night, sort out our kit and space our beds conveniently round
the room. This clone, many of us took the opportunity to have
a wash while others e~plored the vicarage and its grounds.
Notices were posted detailing us to kitchen and dining-room
duties and also a map indicating the boundary around High
Toyotooout of which we must not go.

Time passed quickly with so much to do and nine-thirty <;oun
arrived--we \\'ere called in to supper which consisted of a mug
of steaming {'ncua and a bun, and then off we went to bed. The
first nig-ht, most of us were awake and chattering till almost
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midnight and it is quite probable that we should have slept the
morning through. At seven fnrty-five, however, our bedroom
almost fel1 in under a hail of blows, the next moment a head was
poked round the door and a sergeant-major voice bawled:
"'Vakey, wakey there, wakey, wakey!" 'Ve raised our sleepy
heads from the pillow just in tme to catch the impish grin which
Mr. Cobbold flashed at us as his head disappeared round the
door and soon we heard the process being repeated in the next
room. The half-hour which followed brought the vicarage tn
life as boys shouted from one room to the other and c1attc'"cd
down the staircase on their way to the. wash-place.

It was ,vhilst at breakfast on Sunday morning that someone
found, ouJ what the gadg-e1$ en t'ither side of the fireplace were
for. Each one controlled a bell in the corridor near the kitchen
designed to summon a servant. "Next course," said som.eone-
and two bells tinkled in the corridor summoning a servant to the
dining hall. One came alright, but his manner was hardly that
which one expects of a servant and we were frankly told that..
"The next person to ring one of those bells will get a thick ear,"
The dav passed rather slowly as there was very little to do otl1C"
thi1n r~ad, and in the evening we went to "church where",
enjoyed a service which was remarkably good considering t11.
si7.e and population of High Toynton. I might add here that,
since Toynton had no vicar of its own, one came each Sund,'
evening from Horncastle.

.

Monday brought work and at about half-past eight we ;.11
set out to various farms, some farmers having required only ()j'('
bov and others from two to four. I went to Mr. Dunham's faLL
with thn'f' other boys and we were put heaping peas-an e;'~.\
hu1 monotonous job. The monotony was relieved a little, 110\\-
ever, by the four Italians working with us who chattered to ;'" :.

011'er in Italian and occasionally spoke to us in the smattering'
cl' English which they had picked up. One of them showed III
SO!lle photographs of civilian holiday lift' in Italy, of life in the
desert <11 Baroia and <1 1ittle snapshot of himself and thr'2e
comrades in a prisoner of war" cage." This man had fought
in the t'<'Irly conquest of Abyssinia, in the Spanish Civil Vllar ~111,1
in l'\orth Africa. Another one told me that he surrendered
soon as possible and did little or no fighting. " You, me,"

"said, indicating each of us in turn with his fing-er, "we amigos-.
no fight."

In the <'Ifternoon of the same day. I was speaking to one of
the farm labourers when he suddenlv said: "Twice one are two,
twice two are four, twice three are" six and twice five are ten!"
I 100ked at 'him a little surprised and said: "Where did YO:l
learn thi1t?" "At school." he returned proudly, "though I
never were very clever." Towards the end of the day we were
put turning peis ~hich had been reaped and heaped about a week
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lx.fote. \IV~ w~re doing th is wOl"k for the remainder of the

'fortnighLexceptfor one day when' we wete working in a barley
field. This work, as Mr. Dunham said when he gave a speech
at the vicarage on the last day of our 'fortnight, was a lesson in
perseverance. It certainly was! \Vork at other farms varied
greatly and included stooking of oats, wheat and barley, dipping
sheep, threshing, painting, cleaning sheds, stacking wheat, oats
and barley, leading fodder and taking sheep and cows to market.

On the Thursday of the first week Mr. Cobbold managed to
find a full-time cook who slept at the vicarage for the remainder
of the fortnight, and to Miss Fenwick-Owen let me say, "Thank
Y0il'," 'from all who went to camp.

,All of us visited Horncastle at least once during our ,tay.
Most of us went about three times a \"eek to buy b(J()ks, cak~s
or fruit or to post letters. Horncastle boasted one cinema which
chang'ed its programme three times a week and although I did
not go to the pictures at all during my stay, I was told that in

. comparison, "The Grand" was a veritable palace.
On Saturday the fourteenth, Mr. Daughton paid us a visit

and on Sunday took a party of us to Somersby, the birthplace
of Tennyson. \Ve saw the rectory where he ,vas born and the
grand old farm-house next cloor. The rectory is now being used
a;; a Land Army Hostel and, receiving no reply to his repeated
knocking-, Mr. Daughton took us down the drive and showed
us the lihrarv with its heautifuJ windows and the lawn where
Tennyson us~d to play. We ?Iso visited the little church and
saw the memorial plaque on the wall with a bust of Tennyson
opposite it.

We returned to the vicarage for dinner and then Mr.
Daughton had to leave us so as to be hack in Brigg by Monday.
Monday and Tuesday of the following week passed without
incident, but on the Wednesday night we had a little excitem,"nl.
This was the conversation I" heard as I gradually awoke at
two a.m. on Thursday morning to be precise

Bratley: "That's not thunder, man, it's gunfire."
Harrison: "Can't you hear the rain swishing throug'h the

treet? It's a thunderstorm.".
Harrington: "That's not lightning anyway, it lasts tal>

long. "
Harrison: "Get off to sleep. I telt,you it's a thund(;rstorm."

The next moment convineed everyone, however, as lhfi.'('
extra loud explosions shook the vicarage and made the windoxs
rattle. All jumped out of bed to watch the spectacle through
the windows. Deep yellow Verey lights hung in the sky and the
trees took on a weird, ghostly glow. Light flak was coming
up rather fast now and fined the. sky with a variety of colours
which it was fascinating to watch~ It all seemed like somt'
,igantic firework display" but the occasional lou«er bangs from
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. h~avierg:uns,t.h~ explosion of bombs and the glow of none~tob-
distant fires all served to prove the reality of the situation. The
raid did not la.st long, however, and. we soon settled down to
sleep again. \Ve lea,ned the next morning that \'loodhal1 Spa
had been the target for the Nazi raiders.

On the Thursday evening of our second week we wen'
entertail1ed to a.film show in Horncastle ,by an old Briggensian
who is now an inspector for the Lincolnshire Roan Car Company.
Although his cinematograph was.not a talkie, we all enjoyed the
two films which he. showed us, namely, "Robinson CrwlOe" and
"Glorious Sacrifice.". The night of Friday, the last working-
day at High Toynton, was planned by each bedroom as a "fc:1:;t
night" and in our room we had a rare assortment. of cakes and
buns. Funnily enough, we ate very little because, since it was
almost the end of our fortnight, we had had as much as W('
could eat ror tea. However, 1,"e decided to sleep the night
through and finish the c.'lkes .early next morning. You may be
sure there was very little. left after we. had finished!

Saturday was the busiest day the vicarage saw during our
fortnight's stay. Palliasses had to be collected into Ooe room
together with the blaoket.s; kit bags and cases had to be pack~d,
plates and cutlery sorted, rooms swept out, tables scrubbed,
cullinery articles cIe<med and the grounds of. the vicarage cleared
of rubbish. "'lith this. work .completed, we were able to wash
and change ready for our homeward trip. The lorry was not
long in arriving; we placed our luggage and cycles on first and
then got in ourselves. Then began our journey home, we looked
at the vicarage for the last time and waved our good-byes to
Miss Fenwick-Owen as the lorry turned the corner and On past
the church. T~e camp was over and we left High Toynto;1
\vith the feeling that we had rendered valuable assistance to the
farmers.

In conclusion, I would like to thank Mr. 'Vatts and Mr.
CobboJd ; we all owe them a big debt of gratitude for the 'say in
which they attended to our t~very little need, and gave a fortnight
of their holiday so as to make the camp a possibility.

T. ~UTTALL.

WI NTER
Autumn leaves have fallen
From the old oak trees.
They look grey and barren
rn the winter breeze.

\'lintry winds are sighin~
In the tree tops near,
As the birds go flying
Across the sky so dear.
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'''Then the snoW is falling,
U'tr the country-side,
Birds and beasts start calling-,..1s thIs Christmas-tide?"

J. EDI~INGTON.

A SNOWSTORM.
One

Flakt:
On

The ground.
Two more
Dance down

To the floor-
White Flakes.

More flakes fall
Making' children call.

Down they came-feathery \lakes.
The settled snQw a blanket makes

For mother earth; and keeps plants warm
Against the raging of the storm.
The snow-white flakes fall dancing

Down to the earth and happily prancing:
Faster and Jaster yet: down they come sailing,

And the cold North wind keeps up his ceaseless wailing.
Slowly, silently across the sky, roll tht: snow-clouds grey

Hiding' from the alJ-white earth the sun's brig'ht ray.
But see! the flakes do not come down as fast

As they did: it seems now that at last
The storm abatt's; the wind's howling drops

To a whisper. in the white tree tops.
They ,come, now slower whirling

Slower, yet slower twirling-
The grey clouds are flying-

The storm is dvin~',
Now, but tw"o

<

Flakes white
F all soft

And light.
See
Yon

Fails
One! A. R. DOVE.

TH'E POTATO-PICKERS

'''Ie rise at seven to arrive in the field at eight. vVe look
out of the winnow and notice that it: is vet dusk. The trp",.;
stand as if stiff with cold, the grass looks as if it has been
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sprinkkd ",ith diamonds, the window panes as if they have been
dusted with sugar. \\le shiver and slip into 'Our clothes.

When wc arrive at the field, we watch the carts coming,
now the horses that pull the spinncr, and more pickers. At last
W{~begin to wurk, exclaiming, "Isn't it cold 1''' As the day
goes on, the air becomes warmer and we more and more tired.
\\Then we set off for home, we think, "'V.rell, our day's work i:,
over," and it has done us and many others some good.

PETER WILSON (III B)

RUBBER IS SCARCE.

The warning bell's insistent clang,
That high above the players rang
Its summons loud to far and near
To quit their boyish fun and cheer,
Of old would make them leave behind
Their rowdy games with sobered mind j

Then with discreet and noiseless tread
On rubbered soles to classes led,
Three hundred youths would come, intent
On pedagogic nourishment.
Hut now! When come these L'Ol1stant routs,
Satyric hordes of thoughtless louts,
Who bKlden by the self-same bell
Pour in, nor pause their noise to queH I'
Whose clamorous voices, lifted high,
Their heavy iron tread outvie,
And with coarse gesture, rough uncouth,
They come, a new unmannered youth.
a curious world, that battle's din
Should these old walls be echoed in-
(And there should be a single brat
In pedagogic habitat!).

THE LAST SHOOT.
Luckily the day was dear and dry after a sharp frost in th.'

night, the ideal conditions for a day's shooting. The party, con-
sisting of twenty bush-beaters and fifteen shooters was taken to
,;ycwipc Farm, a short distance from the village, at ten o'clock.
These bush-beaters were men and boys employed on the local
f;;uns, while the shooters Iwere the friends of the four princip;d
farmers of the village, Joe Blackdyke, Old Squire Danby,
\Villiam Carter, and John Hazelwood.

The old Squire of South Farm consulted his neighbotirs LtStu
which of Joe Blackdyke's lIelds shou1d be included in the first
"drive," and decided that all the bush-beaters should walk up
Hnalim's Platt, a fifty-two acre field of winter Iwheat. But when
the beHters had been conveyed on the trailer to the bottom of the
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field, and the shooters had established themselves at interv,tis
behind the opposite hedge, the Squire suddenly round that he hal,
forgotten his gun. Anxious not to miss the tun, he strode hOlll
to tJring back one from his collection. Having arranged them-
selves at intervals along the Jar hedge of Baalim's Platt, t,.
beaters began tu walk slowly towards the shooters, conC:':.tled
behind the opposite hedge, driving two coveys of partridges
over their heads for them to shoot at. About half-an-huur latl:l
the Squire returned with a gun, but you can imagine his embarr-
assment when, later in the day, on finding the lost gun on the
trailer, the jovial shooters concluded that his newly-married wi,e
was the cause of the distraction.

vVhen the Squire returned to Pyewipe, the party \was ahou
to begin the second drive across Far vVaddingham Clift, the nexi
field, \Vaddingham Cliff, and the meadow named Southern
Bottom. The beaters were standing in readiness along the
southern hedge of Far vVaddingham Clitf, and the shooters wert.:
concealed behind the northern hedge of Southern Bottom. c\t
the command the bush-beaters set off, and when about half-wa:,
acr oss tile first field one of them knoeked over a hare ~with his
stick, but afterwards, as they listened with interest to the greatly
exaggerated account of the kill, his comrades concluded that the
animal was either ill or lame. From the vivid description the
beater gave, you would imagine that a man-eating tiger had been
the victim, not a harmless hare. During- the drive a -covey of
French partridges flew very low between two shooters, who were
standing behind the hedg-e. Having both shot and missed, they
concluded that the birds were too far away, although really the
two men were within range of each other.

Then came the most interesting part of the day as far as the
shooters were concerned, but the most painful and strenuous
part in the eyes of the bush-beaters. The Squire decided to
"line" with shooters the western edge and the two sides of
Tippet's Covert, and let the beaters walk from the eastern
boundary towards the other end. According to their orders the
bush-beaters began to frighten the pheasants from among the
undergrowth and trees by l~ttering unearthly shrieks, whistk:i
and yells, such as Gu...on! Coomoutonit! Hulloo! Shivee! and
Boooo! This noise certainly fulfil1ed its purpose, frightening
fifteen pheasants from their haunts, and serving as the death
knell of ten of them. But it was no easy task walking throug'h
the dense undergrowth, with the annoyance of branches which
persisted in spring-ing back and hitting the unwary on their fac..s,
Joe Btackdyh:, who tried to accompany the bush-beaters, became
entang'led, and had to call for help. Having learned his lesson
he made his \vav out of the labyrinth an(l was content with shoot-
ing birds as they flew out of -the wood-side.,

The hours ~f the morn ing soon slipped by, and after two
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more clriye:; across John Hazelwood's land, the Gl"ange FarnJ,
1he party croweled 011 to the trailer, and were conveyed to
SpringcJiffe Farm yard, the property of \Villiam Carter, \vhere
a jug of steaming cofTee and a caSe of beer were awaiting the111.
EYer) (JIW produced sandwiches from coat pockets and cartridg'
bags, and sat do\\'n in the large, though somewhat .uraug:',(\
cmt-shed to enjoy them. The various inCIdents and the shooting
o~ the morning were discussed along with farming prQblems. .\
fayouritc topic for the farmers was the attack upon that night-
::,:\re of so many people, "Excess Profits Tax." One small be,.,
,,:ho I\'a~; acting' as a bush-beater, after gazing at the game for ;1
fl'\v moments with wonder and admirati )11, timidly approached
:h: guns, "hich \n're leaning against the wall, and asked his
friend, "Vill dem der tings expwode if Qi tuch em?"

:\ her lunch the heaters were conveved ~n the trailer to 'I\(
((,p of v\ ii!";11ll Carter's beet-field, while the shQoters trud~cd
dOlm the read to stand behind the opposite hedge. The drive
proved very sliccess{Ujl, as two hares and about three brace of
partridges were shot, two of which were French ones. Fren:h
unes were imported several years ago tL' improve the English
breed, as they are larger, have white flesh, and are coloured with
red, orange and brown. Unfortunately they have not crossed
with the English breed, but have lived by themselves. Durin:~'
this drive one of the partridges was shot by the Squire's friend,
Mac Mulliner, who was standing behind a stack 'in the Spring--
cliffe Yard. When he looked for it in front of the barn, it was.
nowhere to be seen, untiJ a small boy with an inqu~sitive mind
explored the interior, and found the lost bird beneath a hole i ,
t he' roof.

The benters then walked over Joe Blackdyke's four hundred
;Icres of land, but there were not many birds. When dusk heg" 1,

t'.J fall the party returned to Tippet's Coved, and found it in-
habited by pigeons. Some of .these were shot, but Qn the first
reports, the others flew away.

At Spring-cliffe 'Farm yard the game was counted, and tips
were collected for the beaters. From over a thousand acres,
there wcre seventy-three" head" of game. Then, invited by the
local farmers, the guests \\"ent home with them to a hearty me' !
--the end of a Perfect Day. J. O. DAY.

THE SWEAT OF FEAR
H{, stood there for a moment contemplating the weapon with

II hich he was about to commit the gory deed. He saw the
h.r(hc(~J11il1!-t scene in his own mind with hideous, sickenin,L:'
chlrity--the swift, side,,'ays thrust of the blade, the soggy sound
;1- it struck (leep in the nesh. He visualised, too, the gouts of
hl{)('d slo\\'ly welling from the wQund, to spread in a viscous,
oily, ever-widening pool. . . . And everywhere the nauseating'
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salty tang of freshly spilt human blood.

He swore to himself that he could not, would not do this
thing; but it was too late now--he had g'iven his word-the die
was cast.

The door opened.
The dread moment had come. He took a fresh grip of the

weapon with a hand all wet with sweat-the sweat 'of fear &ntl
dread.

In came his father, a tube of shaving cream and a shaving
brush in his hand. "There's your tackle, old man," he said.
"I shouldn't hurry over it if I ""vere youj, or you may cut yourself,
sirice it is your first shave." C. G. J. CLARKE.

WAR-TIME INCIDENTS.
(Contributed by a Parent)

The following two-days recording, as t:old to me by an Army
01ncer, on completion of a trip across the Atlantic on a Troopship
at the beginning of the year 1943, is typical of thousands 01
incidents through which crew, permanent staff and troops on
board these converted liners, have to pass during their voyages
from this country to theatres of war overseas. .

These episodes, although passed off as minor incidents Ly
these ordinary every-day people, give some littk idea to thos,;,
who have never travelled the seas on these hazardous trips, of
the nerve-racking ordeals which have to be borne probably
several times during one trip.

"Sunday - 16th. Somewhere in Mid-Atlantic..,
~,'e were plodding along nicely when suddenly tw.o tor-

pedoes Hashed past us-only magnificent seamanship by the
Captain, plus our speed, saved us. The alarm hells were sounded
and our passengers mtlstered. Nobody lost his head and even
the children seemed to sense that this \V,as one of the times when
they must be on their best behaviour.

"It was a strange, unnatural sight, women clutching their
babies in their anTIS; husbands cracking rather weak gags at
their vi,'ives, and then gradually there was silence, except for tht'
throbbing' of the engiries, as engineers endeavoured to sque~zc
the' last ounce out of the old ship. For about half-a-day we
played hide and seek \\ith the U-boat, hut thanks to God and
the skilJ of the Captain, we shook him off. Then a minel::
happcned-'a mist desccnded to cover us from vie\V,so we
rel"xed.

" Monday - 17th. SWI so",ewhere in the Atlantic-early ho,urs,
"The alarm went again, and there, in the grey of the 'ea L

morning' we could plainly see a nasty, sinister looking shapp
a, Focke Wolfe. \Ve bade him 'good Illuming' with a wicked
burst from our g.uns. He replied with cannon fire, and the swinc
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closed in and let go his torpedo, Then ensued a few horri1;]c
seconds-but he missed us.

"Back he came again and dropped a couple of bombs. By
this time all our guns were blazing forth, and only the exp'2rt
handling of the ship by the Captain saved us. vVe skidckd
round like a motor cycle-so did the square head. I think wn
must have 'tickled him up a bit' for he made off.

" Before closing my notes' for the day I must record wh"t \1a:,
to me an iminortaJ incident or the battle. As 'Jerry' came .'
u~ and let go his torpedo, the 'old man' shrugged his should,~r;
and ordered 'Hoist Flag.' The sight of the Ensign leaping \' .
the mejs! moved me, Cind g';lvc me the feeling that there was
something in the. love for the old country after all, especially
when you stand a good chance of not seeing it again,

"I must also pay a tribute to the women on board. I never
heard one frightened scrcam-I wish they would be as good whe"
there is no apparent danger!" T.N.S.

45,

THE CLOCK STRUCK!

It all started when Mr. Morris told N--1 to wind up th,.
Sixth Form Clock. Of course N--I had to wind up the wrong
side, winding up .the striker. He found out his mistake when,
trying to put the clock on from quarter past two to nine o'clock,
it started to strike, and so at every half-hour, N-I had to
wait until it had had its say. Anyhow, the hands of the dock
eventualIv reached their destination, now well after nine o'clock.
At half-past nine, figures appeared on the blackboard, indicatin~'.'
the number of times the dock had struck.

At about five minutes before the hour or half-hour, ears wer,.
cocked, and as soon as the clock demanded its say in the lesson,
lips were seen to move-counting the number of strokes. EV<'Tl
some of the masters joined in counting them.

On the blackboard appeared
9.30 109

10.00 96
10.30 116

What would the L-n master have said if he had known
the true reason why one of his small class was latc1' Of course,
you will have guessed that the said offender had been conntin:2
the counts of tne clock!

11.00
11.30
12.00
12.30 ...,......

.

130
131
127
132

Hardly had the bell for midday gone when a crowd .of school-
boys of aIt sorts and sizes appeared it! the corridor, straining to
read the mystic figures on the blackboard.
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o'clock appeared
13.00 244

and at half-past one
13.30 335

.

\Nhatever had happened to the clock?
14.00 169
14.30 \ 161

It seemed rather suspicious that the dock should strike s
many times in the dinner-hour! \Perhaps someone had g'ivcn i
a new iease of life by winding it up again? Or perhaps it was
put back as it was striking?

15.00 152
15.30 164
16.00 155

And then those travelling on the" Vessicles" departed.
H()wever next morning- we were surprised to find on the boa!': :

17.00 . .. . .. ... tea
7.0 p.m ]69
7.30 .. ... 161
8.0 left
8.30 gone away
9.0 .'

supper; good night
9.30 .. .. .. ... in bed
10.0 1 asleep

And it rather shook N~-' the next Saturday morning that
Ihe dock started to strike again when he wou'nd it up! I
struck fifty-five times. ALAN R. DOVE.

LIMERICK

There was a young fellow of Tyre,
\Vho lucklcssly sat on the fire;
\Vhen his pan'ts caught alight
His end was in sight,
,\nd the Hames went a little bit higher.

DONALD WOOD.

NEW KINC'S ENCLISH.

English" as she is writ" in the compositions of the young- ;-

We find a fondness for the sensational: "Lifting the heavy
sword of the giant with both hands, David brought the death'.;
messenger down with all his force."

The frankly inaccurate in a thumb-nail sketch: "Mr.
Churchill's head generally supports a bowler hat."

Intimate realism: "Mr. Churchill is robust and has nQ
appen.ix. "
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Verbal innovations: "When we had rided for t~n mil~s, we
had a sit down; then we roded on for another five."

A strained use of onomatopoeia, suiting spelling to context:
"So that no one should know him, he desguysed himself."

Straining after artificial simplicity: "Do not sound a trumpe1
before thee as the hipocrits do in the sinnergogs."

Curious effect of a head cold upon spelling: "On the last
day of term, when. we were all back in our own form-room, we aU
jeered our form-mqster as well as the Headmaster."

Transpositional variety in spelling: "Daneil in the loins'
den." "The boy lost his never and ran for dear life."

But the most startling effort of all is "Shapinsh" for

" Spanish."

Pernicious influence of jazz: On John Buchan's African
negro performing a tribal ceremony-" There was a nigg-cr doing-
a rumba round a fire."

Bold anticipation of the sanction of long usage: Of Sir
Patrick Spen's passengers-" Instead of merely getting their heels
wet; they got wet .above their chins, and then went clown and
slept with Spens at the bottom of the drink."

EXCUSES" CO., LTD.
Chairman's Annual Report.

The year has been one of varying success. The excus~s sold
have been mostly for prep., because the regulations for £oolb.111
were much more severe.

Some unwise shareholders have, I fear, struck out on thei;-
own and paid for their rash enterprise with detention. These were
unenterprising enough to present, "I left my book at school, sir,"
and so paid for their folly with appropriate punishment. If only
they had taken advantage of the benefits which their company
confers, they could have made ilse of such a water-tight excuse
as was reported to me the other day.

Master: "Why didn't you do your learning prep. last night?"
Confident member: "Please sir, I had broken my Jeft thumb

and couldn't write."
,

It is so foolish of members to waste their capital invested by
Dot using the company's unrivalled resources.

Again, if only the shareholders c('Dcerned had troubled to
ask us, the result of the following incidE'~t 'would not have been
recorded in the detention book.

.. Didn't you do your work, boy?"

.. N-no, sir," came the feebly reply, .. I didn't know what it
was," ",'..- ,"- :.
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"But it was written on the board."
Please, sir, someone rubbed it ofI. "

" \V ho did that?"

"1-1 did, sir," said the same feeble voice almost ina whisper.
"0, did you!" The master's anger was rising. "Then why

didn't you kn<Jw what it was~"

"I forgot, sir." Such was the totally inadequate reply of
our unworthy shareholder, and he well-merited 'the shocking fak
that overtook him.

On one occasion a shareholder was inspired and we are
pleased to announce his election to the board of directors.

In answer to the usual question, "Where is your prep?" he
replied, "Ple.ase, sir, I couldn't tind my book last night, and this
morning 1 found it in Simpson's ricsk." Surely nothing could be
morc disarming than that. .

Some adapt well-worn ones such as, "I can't show you my
essay, sir, because the dog ate it." There were these variations
of the same theme: "Please, sir, my little brother spilt ink all
over it." or "My baby sister to;e it in half, sir."

The directors, after a day's consultation, circularised the
shareholders with the following eXCUSe which was variously re-
ceived. .. The shareholder confuses the questioner with detailed
descriptions of every room in the house and shows that, sin~e all
were occupied, there was simply nowhere for him to do his prep."
The directors were considerably disappointed at the frequent
failure of this reasonable excuse.

.\ master with bitter sarcasm once exdaimed, "I don't know
how you boys manage to conjure up all these excuses. Come on!
Let me hear some more!"

An incautious shareholder was rash enough to say, "But that
would be giving away trade secrets, sir." Thus our carefu!lv
built-up, secret organisation was revealed. The only thing to c\;,
now is to come out into the open. At the last directors' meeting
it was decided to send a deput.ation to the Headmaster with a
petition of hundreds of signatures and ask if Excuses & Co., Ltd.,
may have official sanction instead of being an underground move-
ment. v'\Te shall circularise the result to all shareholders, but in
the meantime beg YOll all not to be too sanguine of success.
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